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FORECAST
Qoudy with scattered shovyers 
today and Wednesday. A little 
cooler. Southerly winds 20 today 
and southwest winds 15 tonight 
and tomorrow. Low tonight and 
high tomorrow at Penticton 45 
and 62.
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YOUNG, BUT READY TO GO
On stand-by at Penticton fire hall, Sandy Nicol 
isn’t sure whether he ought to be happy or sad 
at the occasion. Fire Chief Merv Foreman says 
he has the right idea for Fire Prevention Week. 
“He’s got his helmet and his boots ready and
he’s right by the fire truck, but we’re hoping 
Sandy’s services won’t be needed. In fact we 
we know they won’t be if people remember the 
motto ‘Don’t Qive Fire a Place to Start.’ „
Bridge Engineers Say 
Contractor to Blame
VANCOUVER (CP)—’Two inde­
pendent consulting engineers test­
ified here Monday that the onus 
for safe construction of bridges 
in British Columbia lies with the 
contractor.
The two witnesses were testi­
fying at the inquiry into the June 
17 collapse of two sections of the 
partly - completed Second Nar­
rows Bridge, spanning Burrard 
Inlet here, with the death of IS 
workers. A: skin diyer Eearching 
lor bodies'wasTdrovt^ed slater. -" 
Earlier w i t n e s. s e s said the 
bridge fell when a steel platform 
supporting temporary legs under 
the outermost span collapsed.
Two engineers who died in the 
collapse — John Bertram McKib- 
bin and Murray McDonald—have 
been named as the men who de­
signed and checked the support: 
for the contractors, Dominion 
Bridge Company.
PLANS UNSEEN 
Consulting engineer Col. G 
Swan of Swan Wooster and Part
Three Trail Men 
Charged With 
BrutalMurder
ners said his firm did not receive 
the plans and did not expect to 
check them under usual engineer­
ing practices.
Engineer Bert Barrett said he 
checked falsework plans in con­
struction of the Granville Bridge 
here and thought he made similar 
checks while supervising Oak 
Street and Middle Arm Bridges 
over the Fraser River.
Although the onus, lay on the 
contractor, he said he felt an ob- 
gationrto* check at- the-' time of 
1 lose constructions.
Earlier, a veteran ironworker 
was involved in a sharp exchange 
vith counsel when he described 
the Second Narrows Bridge false 
work platform as “absolutely
iicoIaqq ’’
ASKED TO APPEAR
John Wilson Williamson, a struc
tural ironworker for 35 years 
asked to give evidence although 
he Was not employed on the 
bridge and was not there at tlie 
time of the disaster.
He said he knew from exper­
ience that the platform under the 
falsework was unnecessary. The 
temporary legs could have stood 
on a lower tier of beams laid di­
rectly on pilings.
!‘The whole thing was a farce,’’ 
he shouted. “I don’t believe the 
person stated -to- be -responsible-^ 
McDonald—was responsible. .
Commissioner C h i e f  Justice 
Sherwood Lett said in reply to 
counsel objections. he would not 
allow a stateinent of opinion on 
competency by Williamson, al­
though he didn’t want to cut off 
any witness who could help to de­
termine the cause 6f the disaster.
MORISON 
Staff Writer
OTTAWA «3P)-Canadian mun-’ 
icipalities are hopeful of getting 
f e d e r a l  aid for building main 
sewer and water lines essential in 
opening up new housing and other 
development projects.
The central government has 
made no firm commitments so 
far.
Municipal sources feel, how­
ever, the time may also be ripe 
for an expansion of federal aid in 
slum clearamce to ease the burden 
on cities and towms which, the 
municipalities say, are wearing 
out faster than they can be re 
built.
These two requests, federal aic- 
to help finance the costly sewer 
and water mains and expanded 
help for slum clearance, were 
placed before'the central adminis 
tration Monday as -a two-day fed- 
eral-municipai conference — the 
first of its kind—got under way.
The municipalities, represented 
by a 25-member body of the fed- 
ei'ation of Mayors and Municipal
1. Elimination of the 10-per-cent changed since the last agreement was signed, couii' 
federal sales tax on all municipal| o<-QtorMQr,f ooiH
ities, also asked that main city 
traffic arteries be considered ex­
tensions of interprovincial and in­
ternational routes for federal aid 
purposes.
Here there’s a constitutional 
snag. Justice Minister Fulton, 
heading federal cabinet ministers 
at the conference, told reporters 
the central government hasn’t felt 
free to spend money on roads, ex­
cept through provincial agree­
ment.
The municipalities asked Mon­
day that the federal government 
share 75 per cent of the cost of 
the big sewer and water lines as 
part of National Housing Act land 
assembly programs.
Mr. Fulton said this could be 
done without consulting with the 
provinces but he gave no indica­
tion what the federal answer wiil 
be.
MORE SLUM MONEY 
Mayor William Hawrelak of Ed­
monton, f e d e r a t i o n  commit­
tee chairman, said the municipal­
ities also asked that the present 
50-per-cent federal share of clear-
By VIC MISUTKA
Penticton city council said last night “There is _a 
limit to the demands which may be made on the public 
purse by a group of civic employees who are now paid 
at a rate higher than any other group in the city.”
In rejecting a majority conciliation board recom­
mendation for resolving the dispute between the city 
and the International Brotherhood of Electrical Work- 
mentary commiixee room wuciciersi Local 213, regarding the 1958  wage scale for Pen- 
the federation planned to bring up ticton’s electrical workers, the stand was taken especi- 
other requests such as;  ̂ , 1 ally in view of the fact that working conditions have
ing slum areas for redevelopment 
be increased to 75 per cent.
The conference continued today 
behind closed doors in a parlia­
t  itt   here
purchases- 
2. Inclusion of interest paid on
1 cil’s statement said.
.... ---------  r-—  City council is asking the pro-1
hospital loans as expenses coverea vinejal government to conduct a 
by federal payments under the strike vote if the union decided 
N a t i o n a l  Hospital Insurance Uq request one.
Scheme. The conciliation board recom-
3. Increasing federal payments mendation, approved by the board 





Drunk Driver Test 
Legislation Upheld
New Estate Tax 
Effective Jan. 1
OTTAWA--(CP) — The'-Supreme 
Court of Canada today upheld Sas­
katchewan legislation, requiring 
suspected drunken drivers to und 
ergo a breath test or face suspen­
sion of their drivers’ permits.
The court’s five-tothree judg­
ment follows a ruling of the Sas- 
catchewan Court of Appeal which 
said earlier this year that the 
legislation enacted in 1957 was con 
stitutionally valid. _________
OTTAWA (CP)—The new fed­
eral Estate Tax Act approved at 
the last session of Parliament 
will come Into force next Jan, 1, 
Acting Finance Minister J. M. 
Macdonnell announced today.TRAIL — (CP) -  RCMP sa 
murder charges would be la 
today against three young men
arrested following the fatal beat-|jjj|jj^jj re-examine their existing
Ho urged tliat between now and 
the date of proclamation that Can
ever, it provides that where es­
tates are valued at more than 
$M,000 certain specific deductions 
will be allowed.
WIDOWS' DEDUemON
The most important of these up 
ply to estates inherited by wld- 
iws. In such cases the estate will 
locelve a deduction of $60,000 to
lurcomu —-- aaians rc- m  vn u- v^ iduub
ing of Clarence Dougles G arrett, Lvnig ug^t of the ac t’s new
40. Castlegar father of lour, provisions, 
whose body was found In woods .u ,
X v c  Kinnalrd early S u n d a y  The nevv act \^ 1  take the place
ef the oxlsing Dominion Succos- 
morning. „,i Mnn.koh Duty Act. It will enlarge cx-
Two men woic empUons and change the rates ofday afternoon and held h
Trail
picked up late Monday nlMU i oslutes will In most
A^RCMP «ourcc »»UI .« h y  .................
the charges of murder probably Mr. Macdonnell said “In the 
would ho laid this nfloroon. light of Ihcso now provisions It is 
No motive had been CHtnhllshcd highly desirable for people who 
for the killing, although police have made wilts to re - examine 
said it did not appear to he rob- the terms.'' They should make
sure that the intent of their wills 
Survivors Include the dead will continue to ho fulfilled 
man's wife, Kathleen;' four sons, Tito new act continues the rule 
I.nrno, Dale, Tommy and Bruce; that no esinto of loss than $50, 
three girls, Caroline, Kathleen jooo will ho subject to tax. How 
and Darlene,
Also surviving Is the dead 
man's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Garrett, of Trail, two sis 
tors, Mrs. Bruce Cnsemoro of 
Js'elson and Mrs, P. D. Croft of 
Kutonnh, N.Y.; two brothers, W.
K. Garrett and N. A. Garrett, 
both of Montrose,
Mr. Garrett was born and odu 
rated at Knslo and later worked 
In Troll for a number of years,
He was formerly In the Canadian 
Army.
io  increas^ by $10,000 for each
dependent child surviving the dc 
ceased.
For example after Jan, 1, 1959, 
there will bo no federal estates 
ax on the estate of a man who 
dies leaving a widow and two do 
icndcnt children unless his estate 
exceeds $80,000. If his estate is 
$81,000 or more, the lax applies 
only on the amount above $10,000, 
Mr. Mnodonnol sold Iho way a 
will Is drawn up will determine 
how the burden of the cat ale tax 
will bo distributed among the ben 
cflciaricB,
Under the existing Succession 
Duty Act the liability for duty 
(alls on the bonlflclary, However 
under the new act the tax Is com 
putod on the whole estate before 
distribution.
Phil Flies in 
...QuickTalk, 
...F lies Out
Hon. P. A. Gaglardl, minister 
of Highways arrived in Penticton 
by plane yesterday evening.
He told a Herald reporter in 
the Prince Charles Hotel last 
night that he was in town to dlsi 
cuss certain projects with his en­
gineering staff at the Penticton 
division of the Department of 
Ilghways. Projects to be discus­
sed were to Include the road 
along the east side of Skaha Lake 
and the Kruger Hill portion of 
Highway 97, construction of 
which is scheduled to fit in with 
the winter work.
Mr. Gaglardl telephoned J. M. 
Hamilton, district engineer, at 
the Highways department this 
morning before Mr. Hamilton 
left town for the Allison Pass
The highways minister left 
Penticton today f o r  Vernon, 
where he will attend the meet­
ing of B.C. cabinet mkilsters. 
From Vernon Mr. Gaglardl will 
continue on to Revolstokc before 
flying back to Vancouver.
The Supreme Court, however, 
was' unanimous in ruling that any ,vvp<?Tna
evidence taken, under the Saskat- „ . „ - .  
chewan legislation as a result of' 
a breath test can be introduced in 
evidence at a trial for drunken or 
mpaired driving under the. Crim­
inal Code.
The breath test involves a'de­
vice into which a suspect blows.
This sample of breath is subjected 
to chemical analysis to indicate 
the amount, if any, of alcohol 
consumed.,
The issue before the court, was 
not concerned with the amount of 
alcohol required to show drunken- 
ess.  ̂ ,
The Saskatchewan court’s judg­
ment was handed down on a ref­
erence by the provincial govern­
ment for a constitutional opinion 
on the legislation. The provincial 
court, while it found the act con­
stitutional, ruled that evidence 
taken under It would not be Intro­
duced in cases of drunken or im­
paired driving.
The federal justice department 
intervened in the case, claiming 
the legislation was outside the 
powers of the provincial legisla­
ture on grhunds that It interfered 
with the Criminal Code.
I sentative, backed the electrical 
workers in their demands for 
similar rates of pay to those now 
enjoyed by B.C. Electric Co. em­
ployees at Vancouver, which 
would boost the basic rate in 
Penticton by 28% cents per hour.
City council’s representative 
submitted a minority recom-
____ mendation suggesting that a fair
Charges of assault causing act-U"^ ĵ ŝt settleinent at Pentirton 
ual bodily harm, laid against would be adoption of the pa^
Thomas Prentiss of Penticton and recently agreed ^
Narcisse Gabriel and Frank Kru- .h.-
ger of the Penticton Indian Re- Power & Light Co, whose basic 
serve, were dismissed this morn- Journeyman - Imeman^classifica- 
ing by Magistrate R . A . Johnston tion is five cents per hour below,
to^Sm SJland Police court._ , , of $2.60 per hour.
Grounds of dismissal were lack unfortunate that the other
of sufficient evidence on the part board members were from 
of the. Crown_ and conflicting ®vi- the,- Val-
dence m testimony given. _ ’ ley ..or. . Southern/Interior where
The- three -men • w e ^  different economy and .conditions
with assaultmg;Albert Ben. Abel
bf Westbank at Peachland SepL
iff t   . iti s 




NEW' WESTMINSTER (CP) — 
James Nelson of Surrey narrowly 
escaped death todaiywhen his car 
skidded on the rain-slicked plank­
ing of Queensboro Bridge at New 
Westminster and stopped sus­
pended 23 feet above the north 
arm of the Fraser River.
The front wheels and engine 
crashed through the bridge guart 
rail as the rear wheels locked 
on the eight-inch curb and pre­
vented the car from tumbling in- 
;o the river below. Nelson open 
ed the car door and stopped back 
,0 the safety of the bridge.





MILWAUKEE (AP) -  Warren 
Spahn, who Ims beaten Now York 
Yankees twice In the current 
world series, will start for Mil­
waukee County Stadium, mana­
ger Fred Haney said today.
The groat left-hander, who has 
whipped the Yankees throe times 
in a row since they bent him in 
the opening game of the 1957 ser­
ies, said, "I can't vomombor 
when I went with only two days 
rest, hut I'm ready, The arm is 
loose,''
Pope's Condition
C A S T E L GANDOLFO, Italy 
(AP) — Vatican sources said to­
night there had been a slight do 
erlorntlon in the condition of the 
Pope, battling to survive n stroke 
The sources sold memhors 0 
the Pope's household roportot' 
that a urinary difficulty, said to 
invo boon cleared up this morn 
Ing, returned In tho evening.
In a prepared statement on fts 
rejection of the majority concilia­
tion recommendation, city coun­
cil last night said the recommend­
ation was entirely unrealistic in 
the light of what is being paid 
for the same work in our own1 k Ut '1 . . .area.
Council offered to either con­
tinue the present wage scale, 
with the $2.60 per hour basic and 
an extra 36 cents per hour jn. 
fringe benefits  ̂ or to adopt the 
West Kootenay Power & L i^ t  
Co. scale. r :
Council could not agree, to pay­
ing a rate amounting to 33% 
cents more I per ' hour than the 
West Kootenay Power & Light 
Co. is paying its journeymen-lin^ 
men on the Penticton West 
Bench, and 28% cents per hour 
more than presently being paiji 
journeymen - linemen in Pentic­
ton. .
In contrast to Penticton’s . pres­
ent basic rate of: $2.60 per- houf, 
plus the 36 cents fringe benefits; 
rateV of' pay for the same job -in; 
Kelowna is ,$2.37 per houc.hnd-in 
Summerland, v$2i26-p the
statement said.
News on Morrison 
Extradition Soon
A definite statement on the out­
come of extradition proceedings 
to bring John N. Morrison, alias 
Donald G. Stevens, to Canada to 
: ’ace a charge of attempted mur­
der should be made within the 
next ten days. Staff Sgt. E. H. R. 
Nesbitt, Penticton detachment 
RCMP, disclosed today.
Morrison, alias Stevens, has 
been held in the U.S. for the past 
month and a halt on a provisional 
warrant. He is still recuperating 
in St. Martin's Ho.spltal In Ton- 
askot, Wash., from a bullet wound 
In his hip, sustained when he was 
captured by RCMP south of Oro 
vine, Wash., Aug. 16. after an 
Intensive ten-day search,
Morrison, alias Stevens, has 
boon charged with tho nttcmptec 
murder of Cpl. Ralph Brown 0 
Summerland detachment RCMP 
on. Aug, 5,
Dr, T. P. Connors, Tonasket, 
under whose supervision Morrison
has been entrusted, disclosed to­
day that abdominal wounds have 
cleared up but that further work 
las to be done to build up the 
3one structure of Morrison’s hip. 
Part of the pelvic hone was shot 
away and it will take considerable 
time to repair it, Dr. Connors 
said.
“It could take anywhere from 
a couple of weeks to a couple of 
months to repair the bone struc­
ture," the Tonasket doctor ex­
plained.  ̂ '
Dr. Connors said he had re­
ceived no word as yet regarding 
tho date of Morrison's release 
from hospital. However, he added 
that he could be taken Into Can­
ada on a stretcher it extradition 
proceedings were to bo completed 
In tho next week or so.
CANADA'S HIOHLOW





Ity DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Prona Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) -  Justice Min 
Islor Fulton Is considering a pvo- 
vincially - sui)ported proposal tor 
limiting newspaper coverage of 
preliminary court hearings.
Tho proposal, by a national le­
gal body AVI til rcpresenlntlon from 
nil provinces and tho federal gov­
ernment, IS that nows reports 
1 should not Include any reference 
.7ohn Cleary, 53, no fixed ad- to admissions, statements or con- 
dress, was sonlomsed by Magls- fosslons an accused person might 
Irate H. J. Jennings to one month make at a preliminary hearing of 
In Onknlln Prison Farm after he n criminal charge against him. 
pleaded guilty to a charge of Backers of tho proposal hope 
theft In Pentfeton Police Court llmllnlion of proas enverngo of pro 
tills morning. ' llmlnary hearings will go a long
Cleary was apprehended hy way towards olhnInnUng any pro- 
RCMP in Penticton last night judlco against an accused person 
after stealing a lonlher jacket AMEND CODE 
from a coat rack in Scotty's cof- Its Implemenlatlon would re- 
fee Bar, 510 Main Street, curlier quire an nmondmeni to the Crlm 
In the evening. '..........." ‘
t Us next session, If Mr. Fulton 
ocldcs to accept the Idea.
Tho proposal was submitted by 
the Contorcnco of Commlsslonoib 
on Unttormlly of Legislation crlm- 
nnl law section.
This body meets every year the 
woolt before the annual conven­
tion of tho Canadian Bar Associa­
tion. Us momborslilp Includes rop- 
roscntntlves of the nttornoys-gon- 
oral of each province and of the 
federal justice department.
Its recommendation Is that “a 
report of a preliminary hearing 
should not disclose an admlsshai, 
statemont or contossion made oy 
tho accused nor should It contain 
finy reference to the fact that the 
accused had made an admission 
statemont or confession.''
Tho commissioners recom- 
mendcxl that the Criminal Code 
he nmendcfl to Include that provlUmiu nil imiiuiiK’iM ,m« v.*i u- .......
Inal Code hy parliament, i>ossihly|8lon In section 455, which covers
preliminary hearings.
This section now provides that 
the justice of tho peace or magls 
trnto presiding over n prcllmln 
ary hearing may. If he wishes, 
exoludo tho public,
As far ns Its effect on press 
covorngo of preliminary hearings 
s concerned, one criminal law ex­
pert said 0! the proposed change;
''Freedom of Ihc press Is not at 
Issue but the rights of an accused 
to a fair trial,"
A preliminary hearing Is held 
when a person Is first charged to 
determine whether the evidence 
indicates the accused should go 
on to a full Irlal,
A commit too In the United 
Kingdom under Lord Tucker con 
sldercd tho question some time 
ago and two months ago came 
out in favor of barring newspap­
ers altogether from covering pre­
liminary hearings.
Innocent Man 
Tailed 3 Weeks 
In Vancouver
A PentIHon man has just re­
turned to the city from Vancou­
ver whore, ho said, ho spent three 
weeks In jnll on a charge of 
which ho was innocent.
Frank Dudley Wllhand, n resi­
dent of Penticton for the past 21 
years, fitted tho description of a 
suspect In an indecent assault 
case at Vancouver eorly last 
month. On the afternoon of Sept, 
10, ho was arrested at Penlloton 
and hrouglit to Vancouver to face 
tho charge.
This week, he told the Herald 
yesterday, the Vancouver police 
ndmllled they had tho wrong man 
and tho case against him was 
dismissed.
RCMP have confirmed Mr, Wil-
, band’s story.
MISSILE-MAKING RACE INCREASES IN TEMPO
In the year that has passed since Russia's first 
.Sputnik was scut Into orbit, the U..S. ha.T develop­
ed, designed, launched, or failed In atlompts to 
launch, dozens of missiles, some of them design­
ed for space trovol, some of them for aerial 
combat. Most of tho missiles, planned or already 
toBled, oro military In purpose, some for ground- 
to-ground attack, some of olr-to-ground, others 
for alr-to-nlr, Tho list contains 5,000-mllo range 
intercontinental missiles lor delivering an alomio
warhead to any spot on the globe and one, as 
yet in the rievr'lopment singe, Is designed to be 
fired from a submarine resting on the bottom 
of the ocean. In the race for mastery of Iho 
skies and outer space, the U.S, is pouring billions 
of dollars, employing thousands of skilled men, 
Tlio missile race started with the launching of 
tho first Russian satellite and has not yet reach­
ed Its full tempo.
IN 1957
640 Human Lives Lost 
134.7 Millions In Property Lost
I  W O R S T  T O L L  Y E T !
These figures are staggering and this great loss of lives and dollars 
was all because of someone's carelessness. Don’t let fire take its 
toll in the Penticton area.
Fire prevention is up to you! Check your home and business prop-  ̂
erty for fire hazards . . .  be careful with flame in any form. A little 
caution can often prevent serious damage.
This Week and Every Week—  Do Your Part to PREVEOT FIRES!
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
I B k w  n
te___
The Following Puhlic-Spirited Businesses Remind You,, ,
“DON’T GIVE FIRE A PLACE TO START’
: O K. valley freight  lines ltd .
o
*9




YOUR McCOLL-FRONTENAC AGENT 
.412 Westminster Avenue Phone 2817
4  4  4
HOTEL PRINCE CHARLES
303 Martin Street
WESTERN BRICK & BLOCK LTD.
(Brick and Block Are Fireproof) 
Okanagan Av«nge
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
Phono 3004
4  4  4
ROYALITE OIL CO. LTD.
R. Dick Parmley, Agent
Westminster and Comox Phone 4398 - 2626
■ f  - f  - f
SHELL O a OF CANADA
250 Haynes Street Phone 2940
STANDARD OE CO. OF B.C. LTD.
Ron and Ray Carter, Agents
Eckhardt Avenue Phone 5686
Penticton Urged to
Set Heliport Site
Ml munidpalilies in B.C. ave 
being asked to reserve sites in 
tlieir areas for heliports.
The request was made at the 
annual meeting of tlie B.C, Avia­
tion Council at which Aid. Elsie 
MacCleave, subbing for Aid. P. 
E. Pauls, represented Penticton.
Aid. MacCleave said there was 
only one heliport in B.C. so far 
at Kemano and only Victoria has 
properly reserved for such use.
She said Penticton should get 
to \\erk on the suggestion right 
away so that it will be on the 
ground floor when development 
of helicopter airline seiwice be­
gins in the Valley.
The aviation council meeting
as a \vhole was very fascinating, 
Aid. MacCleave said, constitut­
ing a gripping look into the not 
too distant future of rocket air 
travel. She was suprised to learn 
that rocket ships will be far less 
perilous than the present propel­
ler aeroplanes since there are 
less parts to develop trouble.
She also reported that the 
Towers Ranch on the, Hope- 
Princcton highway, has donated 
ground for development as an 
emergency landing field for light 
aircraft A volunteer work party 
was organized last week by th<! 
Aviation Council and began de­
velopment of the field Saturday 
and Sunday
' :J ' ’’-M’v*
' • - . - i f . - ' v . f l
: ;;  y  ■
‘i- Site Suggested for 
Housing for Elderly
I
TfiLK OF THE VALLEY
THEY DIDN’T LIKE SEVEN
Some fellows just don't know 
when they’re lucky. There’s the 
chap in the Herald composing 
room yesterday who drew a Y-7 
ticket in the daily World Series 
office pool. That meant that he’d 
collect the money it the Yanks 
won and total score was seven. 
But he didn’t figure the ticket had 
a chani;c of collecting anything 
and traded it to a colleague for 
another one. The second chap 
soon decided the Y-7 ticket wasn’t 
going to be lucky for him either 
and sold at cost to a third com­
posing room staffer. As everyone 
knows now, the final score was 
Yanks 7, Braves 0. There are 
two chaps at the Herald today 
who are mighty sore where 
they’ve been kicking themselves.
HORTICULTURAL MEET
The Penticton and District 
Horticultural Society, holds its 
regular meeting in ^ e  Queen’s 
Park School activity room this 
Thursday evening, Oct. 9, be­
ginning at 8 o’clock,
CURDLED GLOBE
A golden anniversary year re-
2 Offers for 
Former Park
Penticton city council last night 
received a second offer for pur­
chase of tlie former Ellis Creek 
park which is now to be rezoned 
as part of the industrial area 
east of South Main Street.
Council is not decided whether 
to accept either of the offers, 
however, because there is no as­
surance that industrial develop­
ment rather than speculation, 
was the reason behind the offers 
to purchase.
The offer received last night 
was from Penticton Holdings Ltd. 
at council’s price of $1,600 per 
acre for the 9.19 acres in the 
Jslock.
The first offer was from ,C. L. 
Sharp of theTlSkah¥  ̂Lake' areal' 
Consideration of this offer had 
been delayed pending rezoning of 
the property.
Penticton Holdings, which said 
in its letter offering to buy, that 
the company’s functions were to 
develop such property, is being 
advised that a prior offer was 
before council for consideration.
port on the Nazarene foreign 
missionary program in the past 
50 years, was presented to the 
local church and society by Mrs. 
Leona Kenibel last week, as sent 
by Dr. Remiss Rehfcldt of Kansas 
City, missions secretary. The re­
port showed tlie church’s mis­
sionary program has literally 
“girdled the globe.’’ All Nazar­
ene churches will take part in a 
Thanksgiving offering for world 
missions with a goal of $1,U0U,0U0. 
Last year $1,039,000 was raised 
in a similar drive.
GO, BRAVES
Penticton city council appar­
ently feels that out-by-out com­
mentaries of the World Series are 
not good for city hall efficiency.
It was disclosed at city council 
meeting last night that no radios 
are pernjiitted to be in operation 
at city hail during business hours.
MUSICAL INTERPRETATION
It takes all types to make a 
world — and a concert audience. 
Last night after the Grant Jo- 
hamiesen . piano recital the fol­
lowing gems were heard: "I 
don’t see why it is really neces­
sary to include this light music— 
this Ravel—in a serious program; 
it’s so superficial, but Ravel be­
ing French . . “I had the feel­
ing he was playing down to us 
. . . ” “The thing that fascinated 
me the most was his feet.” Ah, 
w ell,' as the old wag said: 
“There’s now’t so queer as folk.”
WRONG AGE LISTED
Age of the Chatham, Ont., 
mother of eight children who is 
missing from her h o m e  and 
thought to be in the Okanagan, 
was given incorrectly as 54 in 
yesterday’s report. The missing 
wpman, Mrs. Jack Seney, whom 
a friend of the family is trying 
to locate in the Penticton area, is 
34 years of age. She is five feet, 
four inches tall and has brown 
hair, green eyes, and fair com­
plexion with a high forehead 
She was . driving a 1954' blue 
sedan;’ ’Ontario licence; number 
728-817. Anyone knowing of her 
whereabouts is asked to contact 
the nearest detachment of the 
RCMP.
GRANT JOHANNESEN, celebrated American 
concert pianist, and H. D. Pritchard, president 
of the South Okanagan Community Concert As­
sociation, look over the program before last 
night’s sparkling recital at the Penticton High
Penticton Kiwanis Club, ,'most 
anxious to embark” on its pro­
ject of a low-cost housing de­
velopment for senior citizens in 
Penticton, would like to acquire 
the city’s tennis court property 
on Brunswick Street as a site for 
the development.
City council, last night, agreed 
to arrange a meeting with club 
representatives Wednesday after­
noon, if possible, to discuss the 
matter.
The tennis courts, being a ded­
icated park property, are under 
parks commission jurisdiction 
but Aid. P. E. Pauls, parks chair­
man, said the commission would 
welcome council’s views before 
its own consideration of the Ki- 
wanian’s proposals.
S H O U L D  B E  C EN T R fy ..
A letter to council from the 
club last night, explained that a 
"site for senior citi’/.ens’ housing 
should either be near the sliop- 
ping area, churches, and enter­
tainment facilities or it sliould 
be served by adequate transpor­
tation facilities.
The Bruswick Street site was 
ideally central, the letter said.
It ejtplained that a non-profit 
or'ganization has been incorpor­
ated of the organization which is 
called the Penticton Kiwanis 
Club Senior Citizens’ Housing So­
ciety.
A preliminary survey has 
shown that low cost housing ac- 
School auditorium. A near-capacity audience lis-| commodation for elderly people 
tened'to Mr, Johannesen’s performance, the first vvas “very desirous and very 
of a series of concerts to be put on this season needed for our city.”
“Sole objective of our society 
is to erect, as stated, low-cost 
self-contained units for senior 
citizens,” the letter explained, 
FOR MOST NEEDY 
Howeyer the units will be av­
ailable only to those senior citi­
zens whose total income from 
all sources does not e,xceed the 
equivalent of 140 per cent of the 
Old Age Assistance allowance 
plus the B.C. cost of living bon­
us, and who are unable to pui> 
chase adequate accommodation.
CITY & DISTRICT
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’58 Construction 
Tops Two Million
Penticton’s total value of new 
construction this year topped the 
two million dollar mark during 
September as the building in­
dustry gathered steam again af­
ter slowing down slightly during 
August.
Figures presented to city coun­
cil last night from the building 
inspector’s department showed 
total value of 1958 permits issued 
up to Sept. 30 was $2,066,129, al­
most 25 per cent higher than the
by the South Okanagan Community Concert As­
sociation.
NEWFOUNDLAND LAKE 
Grand Lake, largest In New­
foundland, covers an area of 
about 190 square miles. .
Attentive Audience 
Hears Master Pianist
An attentive audience of about 
500 persons heard the first concert 
of the season in the South Okan­
agan community concerts series 
ast night in the Penticton High 
S c h o o l  auditorium. Celebrated 
American pianist Grant Johen- 
nesen was the artist.
Mr. Johannesen ranged over a 
program of selections of Bach, 
Mozart, Schumann, Chopin, Grieg 
and Ravel, in a performance 
marked by great strength and; 
power. The mastery of the 36- 
year-old artist became more and 
more evident as the recital moved 
from the bouncy Bach Gavotte to 
Mozart’s Sonata in D Major, 
cleanly and delicately executed in 
the Allegro, with the theme re­
curring through the Adagio and 
the balance held in controlled 
strength.
Mr. Johannesen seemed very 
much at home with the five 
“Lyric 'Pieces” of Grieg, whose 
shorter piano compositions are 
among the most charming of their 
kind. The misty loveliness and 
extraordinary ingenuity of tlie 
Ravel suite, “Gaspard de la 
Nuit,” brought the formal pro­
gram to a close.
The enthusiastic audience was
treated to two more pieces by 
the Norwegian - American pianist 
—a versatile and happy rendition 
of “A Study of Ragtinie” by the 
U.S. composer Virgil Thompson, 
and another Schumann selection.
Mr. Johannesen . last night gave 
Pentietdnites a taste of music 
that has t h r i l l e d  audiences 
throughout Europe, the U.S., and 
SouUi America. Previous Can­
adian visits have been to Mont­
real, Toronto, and Vancouver. His 
current western swing has two 
more weeks to run, the nc.xt per­
formance being at "Yakima, Wash. 
His tour will take him as far as 
California.
Grant Johannesen first started 
playing the piano at the age of 
five. He disclosed last night that 
during his 'teens he went through 
the usual crisis of wondering 
what he should do with his life. 
When he was 16 he seriously en­
tertained trying the theatre. How­
ever, he -̂ loon got oveft this ?and 
from tHat point on his conviction 
as a pianist has mounted.
The celebrated pianist admitted 
that he had a definite leaning 
towards ’ Schumann. This was 
somewhat evident'last night in
Provincial government and 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation have assured the 
club of their complete co-opera­
tion regarding grants and fin­
ancing.
his execution of the Six Inter­
mezzi, Opus 4, imd his choice of 
the extra Schumann selection 
after the regular' program. Re­
citals are often more interesting 
than orchestral concerts because 
they give greater rein to expres­
sion and individuality, Mr. Jo­
hannesen saSd. However, he re­
marked that to play with a really 
fine orchestra is usually full of 
excitement and challenge.
Council Under Fire BUILDING “EYESORE” i ticton • assessor, was conferencePenticton city council last night | chairman, 
referred to the building inspector
Penticton city council’s insist­
ence on lane allowances as larger 
blocks of land are subdivided, 
came under fire again last night 
when A. D. C. Washington, D. A. 
Craig and H. Smith appeared in 
support of a petition from pro­
perty owners in the 300 block be­
tween Lakeshore and Churchill 
Avenues, asking that council's 
plans for a lane in this block be 
fibandoned,




A look info the cotnpliealed 
problems fncilng today’s teen- 
agers is provided In “Going 
Steady,” Gospel Films feature 
length dramatic motion picture to 
bo shon-n Thursday evening In 
Penticton High .School Auditorium 
by Gospel Films, ntfllinlod with 
Vancouver Youth for Christ.
The film, being made available 
free - of - charge in local high 
schools as part of Youth for 
Christ's character building cru­
sade, includes n cast selected 
from many YFC student groups 
across the United States.
In the typical teen-age man­
ner, “Going Steady," a compan­
ion release to the highly success­
ful film ''Seventeen," combines 
in its prosontation all the ingred­
ients of the contemporary high 
school scene. The format centres 
around the presentation of a play 
by the school dramatics club, 
in which each of the characters 
In the story participates. There’s 
a student hang out, the Pizza Pit, 
a generous supply of humor 
from Thorny whoso scientific 
minds adapts a gimmick to en­
liven or simplify each of life’s 
routine procedures, and the ra­
diant warmth of young hciirts 
caught In the whirl of the going- 
steady trend.
Appearing on the night’s pro­
gram, In addition to the film, 
will he Gordon Sears, reglonnl 
director of Youth for Christ in 
British Columhln, Mr. Sears will 
be giving a report of tlie work 
among (he ymith In this province 
•s  well at other places.
yielding on its stand, council 
heard the presentations of the 
delegation and referred the mat­
ter to the advisory planning com­
mission for recommendation. At 
M r . Washington's suggestion, 
council agreed to ask the com­
mission to advise, all property 
owners affected of the date, time 
and place of the commission’s 
next meeting so that representa­
tions could be made for or 
against (he lane.
HOWARD RESIGNS 
Council received with regret 
the resignation of Bruce Howard 
as planning commission member. 
He served as commission chair­
man and his resignation, due to 
pressure of “added business re 
sponslbllitics,” is to take effect 
as soon as convenient,
Mayor C, E, Oliver was asked 
(0 recommend someone (o flil (ho 
vacancy,
A leUer from Campney, Owen 
and Murphy advised that dedlon 
tion of seven feet of the T. Eaton 
property on the cast side of Ellis 
Street for road widening was 
agreeable but asked that the lane 
between the company's two lots 
bo closed "if, as and when” it 
was ready to proceed with a 
building program, The request 
was referred to (he advisory plan­
ning commission for recommen­
dation,
FOR APAimiENT USE
Rezoning of Doug Kllburn's l/)t 
4, Map 4640 on Government Street 
to multiple family dwelling zone, 
was approved on recommendation 
of (ho planning commission.
Also approved on the commis­
sion's recommendation was the 
application of V. G. DoPonclcr 
to subdivide Lot 5, Map 4577 on 
the north side of Rldgodnle Ave. 
sulxloct to Rlrcct and lane nllow- 
anco dodlcntlnns.
Application of W, A, Roadhouse 
In subdivide Lot 117, Map 307 on 
Nnrnmata Rond, was not accept­
ed on the basis of the zoning by­
law provision that every site shall 
have a minimum of five acres 
In the agricultural zone. The ap­
plication could ho reconsidered, 
however, If a plan were submit­
ted delalling reRlrlPntlnl lots.
AppHentlon of P, Johnson to 
subdivide Lot 1, Map 5528 at 
Main Street and Roy Avenue, 
was approved suh.|ect to lane and 
road widening dedications,
a letter from W. C. Gibb, com­
plaining that a building immedi­
ately north of 432 Tennis Street, 
formerly used as a chicken house, 
IS now neglected and constitutes 
a fire threat as well as an “eye­
sore.”
COUNCIL BRIEFS
SAMPLES OF CAKE 
C o u n c i l  members received 
small pieces of Nanaimo's five- 
ton Contemilal birthday , cake 
along with a letter from Nanaimo 
declaring that the cake project 
was “fabulously successful.” The 
letter thanked city council for 
Penticton's participation in the 
project tlirough purchase of one 
of the largo white candles decor­
ating tho enko at $12.50 each, 
IPontlcton's candle was on the 
right side of the Bible motif at 
front centre.
HARD TO HEAR COUNCIL 
Council is considering improve­
ments to tho recently constructed 
extension of city hall liousing 
council chnmhors, to improve tlie 
acoustics. Lowest of two quota­
tions received for Installation of 
acoustic tile on tho colling to re­
duce rovorhoration, was $383. 
Whether action cun be taken, 
however, depends on wlicther 
funds are available which will 
bo determined at a budget review 
shortly. A letter from Penticton 
Agencies pointed out that It was 
hard for delegations to hoar coun­
cil doliboratlons in the now cham­
bers.
CAR REPAIR niLIi
A letter from a Vancouver le­
gal firm asked that council pay 
a car repair bill of $28.75 for 
dnmages suffered to a vohiclo 
driven by Elvln Starr of Vancou­
ver when it struck a sign on Main 
Street .just south of Wade Avenue. 
Tho letter contended that the sign 
protruded well into tho street. II. 
G.’ Andrew, city clerk, said tho 
sign in question was the bus slop 
sign at that inlersoollon but it 
had not been definitely determin­
ed wholhor it protruded onto (he 
street or not. Tlie traffic com­
mittee w as asked to Invostlguto.
'«« C10NFERENCE IIEIIK
Connell was advised by loiter 
Hint the 1959 conference of the 
B.C, Assessors’ Association would 
be held in Pcnilclon. Pentlcton'.s 
deputy nasesaor, K. C. Keefer, 
was elected first vice-president 
of the nsRocInflon at this year's 
conference and Syd Comock, Pen-
MASTER AGREEMENT 
Council's administration com­
mittee was asked to study a sug­
gestion from the Civic Employ­
ees Union that Vernon, Kelowna 
and Penticton works employees 
should have a similar wage 
agreement with their respective 
municipal employers next year.
METER REVENUE 
Revenue from PenHoton’.s park­
ing meters came to $1,610 during 
September according to  t h e  
monthly report from tlie traffic 
superintendent, Walter Cousins, 
The report gave meter revenue 
for the year to September 30 as 
$12,846.50 compared to $10,783,50 
for the same period last year. 
There wore 62 parking by-law 
violations during the month bring­
ing the year's total to 1,175 com­
pared to 220 for the same period 
last year.
POUND REPORT
Five horses and 10 dogs were 
Impounded In Penticton dtiring 
Seplomher the mnnlhly report to 
city council from the poundkeeper 
dlsolosod. Eight of the dogs were 
redeemed ând two sold or de­
stroyed, Th'o five horses wore still 
In pound at tho end of tho month, 
Pound revenue for tho month 
came to $20 Including, $16 In 
pound fees and $4 In foes for 
animals sold or destroyed.
COURT OF REVISION
Court of revision for local tm- 
provoment rolls will bo held Nov, 
10, it was decided,
GrandForks 
Museum Opens
OLIVER — A large number 
of Grand Forks residents and old 
timers participated in the open­
ing ceremonies of that city’s cen­
tennial project on Sunday after­
noon.
A musepm, wherein a record 
of ;.the history ,of . the early mining 
days of the Boundary cbuntrY will 
be preserved’ by picturies and rel­
ics, was declared officially open 
and was dedicated by the‘Rev.
Ted” Somers a former resident 
of Oliver and pow Vicar, of Holy 
'Trinity.
Many oldtimers were present 
for the opening ceremonies which 
included brief .remarks by Dave 
Pugh, MP, and Mrs. L. Haggen, 
MLA.
Tea was served later In the 
afternoon in the Legion Hall 
where old stories were told and 
old friendships renewed.
BOAD TO BOULDER 
CREEK IN '59
Penticton city council hopes 
that feasibility of Boulder Creek 
as an extra dam site to bolster 
the domestic and irrigation wa­
ter supply for the city’s grow­
ing population, will definitely 
be determined next year.
First requisite for any defin­
ite Boulder Creek study is a 
road to this watershed.
Mayor C. E. Oliver, superin­
tendent of works E. R. Gayfer, 
E; C. Spiller and D. K. Penfold, 
consulting engineer, have been 
asked to determine the approx­
imate cost of such a road by 
Dec 31, 1958. The estimate is 
to be placed in the 1959 budget.
$1,675,496 recorded for the same 
period last year.
■September value of building 
permits was more than double 
that of the same month in 1957. 
There were 80 residential per*, 
mils for $172,985 and 11 b u ^  
ness and industrial projects 
$160,902 last month, or a total e4» 
91 permits for $333,887. ~
This compares with 197 permits 




Fire Loss $1,775 
During September
A' f̂u’e loss of $l;’7TO was 
tained" In Penticton last month, 
nowhere near the. $180,000 record­
ed for September; last year when 
the Penticton Sawmills blaze 
occurred.
The monthly report to city coun­
cil from the fire chief also dis­
closed six general alarms and 
two silent alarms answered and 
one investigation made.
There were n o ' rescue and 
safety calls during the, month,
Gratified at the big mapority 
that its sewer system expansion 
bylaws received in the referen­
dum, Saturday, Penticton city 
council last night took steps to 
start work on the four-year sewer 
project as soon as possible.
Dr. A. R. Stanley ol̂  Edmon­
ton, tlie consultant who worked 
with council’s special sewer 
committee in the drafting of the 
bylaws, is being asked to meet 
with council as soon as possible 
to discuss the engineering for the 
project without initial obligation 
to council.
The one and a quarter million 
dollar project includes the set­
ting up of a second sewer district 
oyer approximately a 400-acre 
section of the city and construc­
tion of a second disposal plant 
which will relieve overloading of 
the present system as well as 
serving the new area.
The special sewer committee, 
charged with having two bylaws 
prepared for submission to the 
electors, was disbanded last 
night to a vote of thanks from 
council as a whole.
Aid. P. E. Pauls, who was
chairman of the committee, won 
endorsation of his suggestion that 
letters of thanks be sent to the 
Penticton Herald, Radio Station , 
CKOK, and the Okanagan tel«i» 
vision station CHBC-TV fgP 
their help in placing the sewer 
bylaw issues before the publi^’.
WANT OXBOWS
On rocommonrlntlon of Aid. P. 
P, Eraut:, council Is making nn- 
othcr effort: to acqulra somo of 
the oxliowR along Okanagan River 
bnlwcon the old and now river 
channolR. At least one of them 
contained some gravel which tho 
city could find a use for quite 
readily,
8WIMMER.S‘ AWARDS
Council silll has not presented 
the scroll to Miss Pat Wicks and 
the medal to Mrs. Ann Mornw 
which wore promised In recognl 
Hon of the feats of Hie pvo swim- 
mers in conquering Lake Okann 
gnn during the summer, Mrs. 
Mcraw’s medal Is now ready, 
council was told last night, but 
the scroll Isn’t quite complofed. 
Both Will be sent at the same 
time with suitable letters ac 
companying.
Green Ave. Water 
Line Gets Go-Ahead
Another link In the growing net­
work of domestic water lines in 
the Sk'alm Lake area is now as­
sured with passage of city coun 
oil's initiative scheme for a local 
improvement line along Green 
Avenue to the Princess Margaret 
School grounds.
Three of the 11 property owners 
affected along Green Avenue, 
protested against Hie scheme bui 
(his was not sufficient to defeat 
the project.
The lino will ho Installed within 
(ho next three weeks.
Monnvvhilo city council last 
night noted that several requests 
had boon received from property 
owners along Granby Avenue for’ 
Installation of their water line as 
soon ns possible boenuso savornl 
wells on this street had dried up.
On recommendation of the do­
mestic water committee It was 
decided Hint the lino would bo 
installed ns soon ns possible pro­
viding Hint funds are found to bo 
available.
Library to Open 3 
Days per Week 
At Summerland
SUMMERLAND-Starting next 
week tho West Summerland 
branch of Okanagan Regional li­
brary will bo open three days a 
week Instead of just two. This Is 
because the library has such an 
increased circulation and a much 
larger number of registrations, 
over 70 having joined in tho past 
two months since (tie opening of 
tho now building.
Library hours In fulnre will bo 
from 2 to 5 p.m, Tuesdays, Thurs­
days and .Saturdays, and from 7 
to 9 p.c, Thursday and Saturday 
evenings, Tlie library will not bo 
open on Wednesday,
Mrs. Jack Dunsdon, custodian, 
reports that circulation for tho 
month of .September was 2,142, 
an Increase of 223 over the same 
month last year.
Curb to be Built 
On Braid Street
,,A curb is to be constructed 
mmedlalely along the 500 block 
of Braid Street, city council de­
cided last night.
It was noted that the property 
owners concerned wore generally 
in favor of a curb but not a 
gutter since the latter would be 
difficult to match with the oiled 
street surface.
Tho curb will be constructed 
as a local Improvement.
Penticton Mitn Gets 
Gas Furnace Free
T. Peterson of Penticton was 
the winner of Inland Natural Gas 
Company’s free gas furnace give­
away for the South Okanagan.
Mr. Peterson had a'furnace In­
stalled at 734 Ross Avenue and 
the entire cost is being-covered 
by Inland Natural Gas._
, All those installing gas heating 
facilities in tlie South Okanagan 
during September were eligible 
for the draw.
Over 400 ballots were turned 




OLIVER — Officials of the 
Overture Concerts Association an­
nounce that the first of the sea­
son’s concerts at . Oliver will be 
held in the SOHS auditorium at 
9:15 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 18.
The artists for this occasion 
will be Goya and Matteo Dane- ? 
ers.
Artists appearing later in tHSf 
season will include Loren DrJs- 
col, tenor, on Dec. 5 and Stecher ; 
and Horowitz, duo pianists bn 
May 11, 1959.
The fourth concert of the series 
has yet to be arranged but it is  
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Phone your corrier finl. Then 
if your Herald h not’deliver- 
ed by 7i00 p.m. |uit phene
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and 0 copy will be dlipofch- 
ed to you of once , . Thli 
ipeclol delivery lervlce It 
dvolloble nightly between 
7t00 p.m. and 7i30 p,m.
YOU NAME IT/WB 
DO IT... RIGHT!
Stop here for anything from 
a tank full of gas to a com­
plete check-up of your car. 
You'll find us on our toes to 
serve you RIGHT,
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.








Kipling, Snsk.j where the first 
seniors arrived in 1881, was 
named aftor tho lamed pqet Rud 
yai'd Kipling.
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Secondary Ice Rink Could 




DAWSON CITY, Yukon — Hon. programs each day, to be flown
The proposal at last night’s city 
council meeting that an outdoor ice 
rink should be built next to the arena 
could solve two problems facing the 
city.
First the need for an extra rink 
■ for minor hockey play is obvious. A 
brief review of the story carried on 
today’s sports page should convince 
even the most sceptical of this.
Secondly the rink, if built with suf­
ficient forethought, could be used as a 
tennis court during t h e  summer 
months. This need is possibly greater 
than the need for a secondary ice rink.
Last summer a survey of youngsters
interested in playing tennis brought to 
light an overwhelming number of 
youngsters desirous of participating in 
the sport. They were disappointed, how­
ever, because the city had no facilities 
to accommodate them.
We do have a tennis court at Skaha 
Lake, but a more bedraggled effort 
rarely graced a city so proud of its 
scenic beauty.
An ice rink built close enough to 
the arena to u.se the already established 
ice making machinery, and with pipe 
placed beneath the blacktop, would 
solve both minor sporting problems at 
the same time.
The Teenage Danger
Teen-agers and other drivers under 
25 years of age often are Canada’s 
most dangerous drivers. Recent statis­
tics Trom Ontario show that drivers un­
der 24 comprise only 17.6 per cent of 
the driving population but are respon­
sible for 30.8 per cent of all accidents, 
according to the All Canada Insurance 
Federation.
The Federation, which represents 
more than 250 Canadian fire, autoipo- 
bile and casualty insurance companies, 
is helping to reduce this accident mar­
gin through sponsorship of the annual 
Teen-age Safe Driving Roed-e-o. But 
young drivers can also help by follow­
ing these rules of safer driving which 
are recommended by the Federation: 
If you are just learning to drive, 
have an older person or a driving 
school give you instructions.
Study your local and provincial 
driving rules until you know them 
thoroughly. •
Use a car as a means of transpor­
tation, not for entertainment on the 
road.
Do not drive with an overcrowded 
car.
Keep both hands on the wheel.
Don’t race at stoplights or on the 
highway. Excessive speed wastes gas, 
is hard on your car and leads to acci­
dents.
Don’t allow yourself to be talked 
into playing “chicken” or other suici­
dal highway games.
Abide by traffic laws at all times. 
Don’t break the law just because other 
drivers may do so.
Drive with care, courtesy and com­
mon sense.
WORLD SERIES TIME
George Hees, our Minister of 
Transport, has confirmed this 
column’s prediction that his de­
partment will take over from the 
United States Air Force the oper­
ation of five DEW-line airfields 
|in our Arctic.
Most Canadians read this in 
I their newspapers or heard it in 
the smooth voice of CBC news­
caster Larry Henderson. But like 
thi 800 residents of this northern 
community of romantic history, 
and perhaps like our Prime Min­
ister who was also visiting here,
1 learned through the dulcet tones 
of “Moscow Molly” that the take­
over had been publicly announc­
ed. It will be a week before 
newspapers will arrive from "out- 
Iside” witli the news.
This higlilights one of the great 
I but overlooked problems of life' 
in our remote and empty north- 
lland.
Dawson City has no daily news- 
I paper and no CBC such as we 
I enjoy in Canada's southern strip.
But true to its pioneer inven- 
I tiveness, this old gold town does 
have' the fortnightly “Klondike 
Korner” news sheet, and does 
have a low-power broadcast sta­
tion using equipment of the Roy­
al Canadian Corps of Signals and 
operated by nearly everyone in 
town in turn.
Radio Dawson City is on the 
air daily. Its fare is records, 
records and records. Sometimes 
when a newspaper arrives, its 
week-old but interesting items 
are read over the air. The rec­
ords are jockeyed by the one-man
to northern broadcasters.' This 
money will also permit a begin­
ning on the million dollar short 
wave transmitter in Vancouver 
which starting in 1960 will beam 
full programs to our fast-grow­
ing' northern communities.
A community p r o j e c t  here 
which is even more praiseworthy 
than the voluntary radio staff is 
the newspaper “Klondike Kor­
ner. “
This is a charming journalistic 
eclio of those days oi broadsheets 
purveying parish pump gossip.
It is produced entirely by The 
Nutty Club, a group of Dawson 
housewives who graduated from 
morning coffee chatter to the 
same in writing. One of its chief 
promoters, Mrs. Pete Butter- 
worth, showed me some editions 
of this account of Dawson doings 
and Dawsonites’ comments: just 
exactly the kind of newsy letter 
we all would like to receive from 
our home town.
Its six pages of typed foolscap 
are printed alternate weeks on a 
duplicating machine, and sent to 
subscribers all over the world 
who pay 15 cents a copy.
The 114th edition, wet off the 
GesteUier, reports winter's first 
hard frost, an excellent potato 
crop, the death of Dawson’s own 
poet, Robert Service, the election 
of local goldminer George Shaw 
as Teritorial Councillor, the dis­
appearance of Annie, wife of In­
dian Tanana Joe. It deplores the 
ne\/ permission for beer-drinking 
by Indians. It relates holiday 
trips “outside” by Dawsonites,
Griffin Continues 
Satellite ‘Shooting
ture is taken. The film, a saucer­
shaped sheet suspended in a 
vacuum, is deep in its bowels.
Main work of Mr. Griffin and 
Mr. Grant is Meteor Spectros­
copy,'a study linked closely with 
ionospheric research.
“grating," or sheet of mi-
staff part of the day, by honorary and their preparations for win-
Lousewives from 2 to 4 p.m., by 
honorary schoolchildren from 4 
to 7 p.m. and by their fathers 
likewise unpaid from 7 to 10 p.m.
Whimsical atmospheric condi­
tions bring Moscow Molly’s voice 
in loud and clear, as she I’elates 
world news and announces the 1 house. San Francisco newspa^
By BILL BATHBDN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The Wennei Gren Deal
At Dawson Creek the premier told 
people gathered to greet the PGE cav­
alcade now in the Peace River country 
that plans for the Wenner-Greh opera­
tions would be d raft^ .nex t year. The 
occasion was of the kind to bring out 
Mr. Bennett’s inherent buoyancy in 
full flavor, and he envisioned the great 
future that lies ahead for thisliorthern 
section of B.C. by way of mill, hydro, 
chemical and other developments. 
Everyone hopes all these dreams come 
true, of course, and at as early a date 
as possible, but is the gun not being 
shot off in advance?
The Wenner-Gren group has not 
enjoyed unanimous acclaim since first 
it was announced it would undertake 
vast plans in the Rocky Mountain 
Trench area. Critics of the premier 
have accused the government of “giving 
away” the huge potentially rich domain 
in question. There is no valid reason 
why anything at all should be “given 
away,” even if it is normal and reason­
able practice to allow concessions with­
out which risk capital cannot be at­
tracted. The north will not be opened 
up without private investment far be­
yond the means of government. But 
unless otherwise shown it cannot be 
assumed that the Scored governmenl 
would poolishly permit without due and 
proper rot urn to the public treasury 
any wholesale exploitation of the pro­
vince's natural re.sources.
It is up to the premier to sot any 
fears in this respect at rest, however. 
The agreement which initiated the 
Wonner-Oren deal hinged on a final 
report to bo made by this group after 
it hod completed Its surveys of the
potentialities of the Rocky Mountain 
It has hitherto been taken for
NEWBROOK, Alta. (CP)—Pho­
tographing- artificial earth satel­
lites has become old hat for Ar­
thur Griffin, 35-year-old astro­
physicist at the Dominion Ob­
servatory’s meteor station in tliis 
tiny community 70 miles north- 
eaist of Edmonton.
But it wasn’t so this time last 
year. The Russians startled the 
world by firing their first Sput­
nik into space on Oct. 4, 1957. 
Five days later Mr. Griffin was 
able to get the western w orld’s 
first pictures of the satellite in 
orbit — actually, the third - stage 
rocket because the 18 inch sphere 
itself was too small to photo­
graph.
Those first pictures showed a 
pin-prick of light streaking across 
the northern sky at 18,000 miles 
an hour.
A
It’s different now. Mr. Griffinlpute prisms, is placed over die 
has an outdoor shelter or may 
use a small, glassed room in the 
attic of his office for visual study 
of the stars.
ter: “John Burdek’s house has 
a new gi-ey stone siding which 
lobks very smart and Klondike 
Motors Garage is being painted.” 
Bill Anderson announces that 
1 has recoi'ds for sale at his 
home, the f o r m e r  Needham
STILL WATCHING 
Since that morning the observ 
atories at Newbrook and at Mea- 
nook, 26 miles northwest, have 
‘shot’’ Soviet satellites whenever 
the weather permitted.
“We’ve never given up the task 
of photographing the satellites,’
area.
granted that the government would not 
he committed until this report had been 
received,: examined and weighed in 
every particular. That report has not 
yet been filed. It is surely premature 
therefore for Mr. Bennett to say that 
this company, will definitely start the 
first of its ventures in the Peace River 
by 1960.
Before an excavator dips into the 
ground for its first scoop of earth the
public wiil want to know in complete I said Mr. Griffin, even though it's 
^ - a chore added to the regular
meteor studies by the stations.
scale development of the north will “Since last October all three 
take place, What are the royalty terms, S ' ’ s|utou'
to what extent is monopoly to be grant- hayg been captured on film here 
ed, what safeg’uards protect the public |During  ̂ the 
interest — what, in total, is the finan­
cial return guaranteed to the province? I nook, and Griffin) took a great 
How tar and for how long Is Wenner- aumto
Gren to enjoy privilege m this vast around July 30, when the third 
preserve. These and other related ques- Sputnik was visible here three
lions will have to be answered before rockerthrJe
times and the nose cone twice, 
Clouds blotted out a third pos- 
Bible shot of tlie cone.
Im iss u .s . g lo bes  
The’ United States' Explorer 
I satellites circle the earth in the 
. . .  , . A i i 1 general area of the equator and
and If one group does not w ant to take gome far enough north for
legitimate risks without undue favor, Canadian observatories, to photo- 
there are others. Mr. Bennett will have sraph. 
to satisfy public opinion and allay any meteor observatories wore cstab- 
doubls before ho gives the go-ahead I llshed In 1950 by the stollar phy-
lo the Wenner-Gren group. He should 
make it clear therefore that until the 
agreotl-on final report is received and 
discussed In the Legislature the Wen 
ner-Gren proposition will remain In Its 
present exploratory stage,
-The victoria Colonist.
The observatory houses the of­
fices, files, electrical and timing 
equipment for the automatically- 
operating cameras, radio gear 
which forms a direct link witli 
Mr. Grant at Meanook for syncro- 
nizing pictures, the observation 
room and the Super-Schmidt.
This camera, with its globe 
shaped lenses,, is in a room by 
itself with a roof that slides back 
offering a full sweep of the 
heavens.
Looking like a giant iron soup 
kettle held by a horseshoe, it is 
i nclined on an axis that matches 
ne axis of the earth. A motor 
drives the camera in a slow arc 
as the time exposures are made 
This is to counteract the rotation 
of the earth to produce sharp 
images.
The camera was designed to  
obtain photographs of meteor 
trails. When the cameras at Mea­
nook and Newbrook each capture 
die same meteor, the height 
above the earth’s surface, the 
velocities, decelleration and di­
rection of thê  meteor can be de­
duced.
MAMMOTH DEVICEg
Operated by push buttons, these 
mammoths must be cracked open 
by hand to reload after each pic
any hard-and-fast commitment is made.
There is no need for the B.C. gov­
ernment to “give away” any portion 
of the province to secure its develop­
ment to the full. The riches are there,
lense of a camera. The spectrum 
obtained enables scientists to iden 
tify the chemical elements pres­
ent in a meteor. Usually sodium, 
magnesium and iron.
To catch pictures of meteors, 
the operators of these stations 
work all clear nights except when 
the moon is full.
“I’m up so much it’s getting so 
that I can’t sleep at night any 
more,” Mr. Griffin commented. 
During August he, averaged four 
hours sleep daily.
ALERT OBSERVERS 
When Sputnik roared aloft a 
year ago, Newbrook and Mea­
nook were prepared.
’The U.S. International Geo­
physical Year plans were for 
satellites circling the earth 'at the 
equator, but secondary plans 
called for north-south shots if the 
::irst stage was successful.
The Russians, beating everyone
latest acts of the Ottawa govern­
ment. Radio Moscow also takes 
excellent music and well-spoken 
indoctrination talks in English in­
to Dawson’s miners’ cabins. Jap­
anese stations come in loud and 
clear, so do British and some 
U.S. stations. But Canadian sta­
tions can seldom be heard.
Our new government has ear­
marked $500,000 for the CBC this 
year to provide ten hours of taped
pers have recently suggested that 
Yukon be made the 5Ist state of 
U.S.A. by offering Canada $7,- 
200,000 for it.
For the less important new# 
about Quemoy, southern hunters’ 
bag of hunters, Ontario’s beer 
drought, and the price of gold, 
the people of this city of gold 
must wait until the twice-weekly 
truck runs up the Alaska High­
way.
In Mew Zealand
By J. C. GRAHAM 
Canadian Press Correspondent
WELLINGTON, N.Z, (CP) ■ 
Not for years have politics been 
so bitter in New Zealand as, at 
—  . , i. ,  . present. The session of Parlia-
to the satellite punch, firra theirs ended was marked by
in a general north-south direction scenes of strife and heated ex-
over (panada several times each 
day.
Some of the air force cameras 
had been added at Newtonbrook 
with the American IGY plans in 
mind, and these were brought 
into immediate action.
In addition to satellite observa­
tion, Mr. Griffin explained, the 
meteor research information is 
also passed on through Ottawa 
for IGY official studies.




' By DON GILBERT 
Canadian Pres# Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — The British 
Comet IV B triumphant debut 
promises Important competitive 
advantages for British Overseas 
Airways Corporation over Us 
American rivals—apart from the 
achievement of being first with 




eussion Hiul dispute are In tlio 
very nature of our (lernoeratlu 
party, but n time comes when de­
cisions have to ho made and loy­
ally accepted.”
This was clear warning to the 
dissidents on policy that the lines 
laid down by the policy commit­
tee had been accepted by the Na­
tional Executive, and that they 
wore fixed and unchangeable.
The uuity on Mr. GuiiskeU's 
leutlorshli) was made clear by 
Mr. Anourln Bevan in his pro- 
conference slatement. For the 
last tour years, there hud been a 
tiigof-war between the Unllukell
sics division of the Dominion Ob- 
gevvntory,
.Since 1952 they have boon en­
gaged In routine meteor photog­
raphy using spoolnlly • designed 
howitzer ■ like Baker supor- 
schmldt meteor cameras and 
aerial c a m e r a s  converUxl to 
make speotogropli analysis of 
mcieors.
The location, a scrubby section 
of muskeg between two rich 
build him up too much. The gos- farming regions and just north of 
sip must stop," he added, saying the famous Redwater oil field, 
that both the leadership and the was 'selected because It enjoys a 
party policy wore settled. high percentage of clear weather,
Some political observers and necessary for photographing the 
commentators, however, see a heavens, 
look Into the future in the t a c t i c s t  fa m ily  
of Mr. Bevan. They feel it la Griffin “ a native of Bellc- 
a rocognllion that his supporters Ljug  ̂ Qnt., his been chief of the 
torcsoo a dLsastrous defeat In the giaUon since U opened.
Ifmo imtif Uim h n n n S  O*'*' '’® hIs wlfcI'nio until that has happened, Lme unui mui aua auiqionuu. u »ovô ^̂ ^
o r insinneo, a political observer ° “I® __  i q .y Bhortly after» thn nriiii/Mnii on«o. H,” Biwruy oucr
graduation from the University of
By M. McI.VTYItE HOOD |
Special London (Eiiglaml)
(torrospondont for The llornid
LONDON ™ The Labor Party 
Conlcronce now opening at .Scar­
borough is different from those 
of the last few years in one res­
pect. Hugh Gnltskcll, tho party 
lender, Is going into the confer- 
once the undisputed head of the 
party, wlih no moves from the 
loft wing to liavo him replaced 
by Aneurin Hovnn, Ho has behind 
him n united party so far ns his 
leadership is concerned, but one 
that is badly split so fnr ns parly
liohcy IS concornetl, Bevan supporters for tho
This last point was made evl-l laartarshlp. This time it is going 
dent in n pce-conlerence appeal ;lo be dilicieni
Gnitskoll ia here elected 1 elect Ion, have cnst Mr. Gaitskell 
patty. Mr. tiaitsKcii sain. ||,y (|,(, pm>ty, and he commands in tlie role of snerlflclnl lamb.
“Let us lop ai-Kuiug aliotU the i the overwhelming loyally of u.sjlt is true that Mr, Gaitskell is 
merits of our policy and concen- «ll- He has sufficiein virtues tojipost unlikely to survive as leaderleyes watered from the cold and 
trntc on pulling it'across. Dis-,mnke it imnecessary for us to,if the election is lost.” 'froze ihuU”
In the Dally ail snys!
“Mr. Gaitskell' will indeed be a 
hero If ho confounds all expecta­
tions and leads the party to vic­
tory. His position would then be 
unassailnhlo, But if tho elector­
ate reject his pnlo-plnk social­
ism, designed to attract tho mid­
dle classes and the floating voter, 
Ito can expcol no quarter. The 
knives will flash."
Tho Daily Tolograph’s political
Toronto.
When ho first arrived there 
were throe converted air force 
cameras mounted outside the 
white c l a p b o a r d  observatory 
building. The 3'.ii « ton Super- 
.Schmidt camera was just being 
installed,
The bespectacled mathematics 
and physics graduate now has a 
total oL 10 cameras,
I had a chance to do somecoiTOspondent inils It t il ls  way:1 “One interpretation Is that Mr.I . , ,
M r ik.wHn '" Id  other r iv a ls  resigned star observations visually In Uiose
'' to n soc ia lis t defeat at the next days," ho recalled,
“One of the first times I dl( 
this T lay down on a snowbank 
at 30 degrees below  zero, My
A Comet IV made the fastest- 
ever commercial crossing Satur­
day, flying from Now York to 
London In six liours 12 minutes. 
This is four to five liokrs better 
thnn tho fastest conventional air­
liners.
As tills castbound record was 
being made, a second BOAC 
Comet IV flow fi'om London to 
New York in 10 hours 20 minutes 
or two to four liours better than 
tlio previous commercial time 
The westbound f l i g h t  was 
slower because there were none u 
tho tailwinds that custqmarlly 
give eastward flights a push. 
Tito slower speed used up fuel 
more quickly, ncocssltatlng a re­
fueling atop at Gander, Nfld.
SMOOTHER RIDE
For the passenger, the jet ago 
moans a smoother as well as 
IflBter ride. Vibration Is absent 
and there Is surprisingly little 
noise from tho povverful Jet en-
8'dCS' . . ,The castbound Comet cruised at 
580 miles on liour — nearly 10 
miles a minute — eight miles 
above tho glittering Atlantic. The 
sun shone brightly but outside tho 
comfortable cabin it was 67 do- 
gi’ces below 'zero,
BOAC is starting Us regular 
Comet service witli one flight 
weekly in each direction. By 
vembor, there will be dally ser­
vice. Pan American/ the first 
U.lsl. aSrllno wUU AtluiUlo all-jut 
service nearly ready, hopes to 
Blnri carrying paying paasengora 
toward the end of the month.
Pan American's expressed dts 
sntlafaollon with the strict take­
off regulations set up by the New 
York International Airport for jet 
aircraft contrasts with the lack
of concern voiced by the Comet’s 
landlers.
LIGHTER PIaANE
This is largely because the 
Comet is a much lighter aircraft 
under full load than tlie American 
Boeing medium-range 707 yet It 
s almost as powerful. The restric­
tions—designed to protect resi­
dential areas near the alrpon 
from e.xoesslve engine noise 
may make it difficult for the 707 
to take off with a full load under 
certain wind conditions.
The Comet IV, which carries 33 
tons of fuel, can rise 1,500 feet 
In M seconds on takeoff. It climbs 
steeply. Existing runways arc 
more than adequate for It under 
full load.
The jet age may bring lower 
passenger fares. The Increasct 
speed mojms the airlines can 
make more trips, earning buck 
tltclr capital costs more qitlolcly 
The shorter time It takes to get 
there will lessen demand for 
elaborate meals and service
Basis' of the clashes is the ex­
tremely narrow majority held by 
the Labor government and the 
controversial program put for­
ward in spite of it.
At the general election last No­
vember, Labor ousted the Na­
tional party government, winning 
41 scats to 39 held by National. 
After electing a speaker, Labor 
has a voting majority of only one 
in the House of Representatives.
NARROW MAJORITY
The opposition National party 
took the view that a government 
with so narrow a mandate should 
not initiate major policy changes 
unless it had bipartisan approval.
It considered that the close divi­
sion of opinion as evidenced at 
tlie election should be taken into 
account In the legislative pro­
gram.
The measures put before Par- 
lament were, however, highly 
contentious In several instances. 
One major change proposed by 
the government was for , the aboli­
tion of m i l i t a r y  conscription. 
Compulsoiy m i l i t a r y  service, 
dropped at tho end of the war 
was reintroduced in'1949 — ironi­
cally enough, us a result of a ref­
erendum conducted by an earlier 
Labor government,
Since this referendum was cal'- 
lied by a 3-to-l majority, Uie Na­
tional party maintained the gov­
ernment had no right to reverse 
its verdict without again consult­
ing the people, cspooiully with so 
narrow a parliamentary majority 
The measure was bitterly fought 
through Parliament at all stages, 
but was passed with a standard 
majority of one at every division, 
The budget also' caused highly 
roused feelings, New Zealand la 
in a state of severe economic 
crisis, ns a result of low prioos 
for its major export# ond a con­
sequent loss of overseas e x ­
c h a n g e , Drastic remedial mea­
sures were essential, and tho La­
bor government was unfortunate 
in having to handle the emer­
gency.
SWEEPING PROPOSALS 
Heavy new taxes would have 
been inevitable, whichever gov­
ernment was In office. Labor, 
however, had made lavish elec­
tion promises and the swecplnf 
new taxes proposed in tho budge 
broke specific undertakings made 
on the election platforms.
Also, In spite of the austerity 
I ox program, tho government con
To cap the bitterness of the 
session, the 76- year -old prime 
minister, Walter Nash, declared 
his wish to attend the opening of 
the General Assembly of the . 
United Nations in New York. (He 
is also minister of external afr 
fairs.)
PROGRAM PUSHED
The opposition was prepared to 
grant him a “pair” in order to 
preserve the government’s ma­
jority of one, to enable him to 
make the journey. But he de­
clined to reduce the legislative 
program or defer any of it until 
his return. Nor was he willing to 
leave the conduct of the session 
to his deputy. He insisted in try­
ing to force tlie full program 
through Parliament before his de­
parture.
In these circumstances the op­
position, b e c a m e  obstructive, 
f o r c e d  endless divisions, con­
tinued talking when the govern- • 
ment wished to bring bills to a 
vote, and in general adopted de­
laying tactics. The government 
replied with closure procedures, 
and late night sessions without 
weekend breaks. In several in­
stances all-night sessions were 
held.
The prime minister was unable 
to leave In time for the opening 
of the United Nations session, 
and In the end was obliged to 
leave some business to his deputy 
in order to get away.
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DISTRUST OF UEVERNMENT 
(St. Thomas Tlmcs-Journnl)
One paradox of domuuratlc 
govcrnmonl, no matter whicli pol­
itical party udniinistcrs it, is tlie 
mutual distrust that exists be­
tween governors and governed. 
One has yet to encounter u tax­
payer who believes that any gov­
ernment can spend his money as 
wisely as he could himself, it he 
were permitted to do so; and 
certainly Canadian budgets ever 
since income tax was legalized 
n this oounU’y have revealed the 
belief of finance ministers and 
their departments that govem- 
ment spending, frequently on 
things that no taxpayer wants, 
must lake proccdonco of any 
spending that a taxpayer might 
want to do on his own account.
PARADOX FACES INDUSTRY 
(New York Herald Tribune) 
The nation's automotfvc indus­
try is faced with a paradox of 
magnificent proportions — one 
witli as many angles as a race­
track tout.
One astute resoarcher summed 
it up, not long ogo, when he said 
that the trend is apparently to 
smaller and smaller cars and to 
bigger and bigger cars.
Tho way It works out is that 
small cars are enjoying an un­
precedented boom, with imports 
tmostly small, economy models), 
slipping along at Just about dou­
ble tho rate ot a year ago. Sales 
of large American cars are off 
In this recession year, but the 
models best holding , their own 
are ampng the longest, flashiest 
and most expensive produced.
lliv- If!-*, 'r t lw - l ' vA »--l - > -t, ‘itfu A lg
r w




SUMMERLAND — SI. Step­
hen’s Anglican Church was dec­
orated with white mums on the 
altar and baskets of bronze 
mums on the steps of the chancel 
on Friday evening when Eliza­
beth Esther, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Ferric of 
“Braemai*", Saanichton, became 
the bride of Frederick Albert 
Smith of Summerland, son of 
Richard Smith ‘ of Kelowna.
Autumn berries and leaves had 
been arranged with lighted can­
dles on the window sills of the 
church and the guest pews were 
indicated with white satin bows 
and purple heather.
Rev. A. A. T. Northrup officiat­
ed at the service which took 
place at seven o’clock.
In perfect complement to the 
coloring of the bride was her 
wedding gown of jade green shot 
taffeta. The dress was fashioned 
on princess lines with a deeply 
draped neckline e.\tending into 
a flowering back drape.
She wore a pale pink half-hat 
of braided mohair with a tiny 
face veil and had matching
pink gloves. Her jewelry was an 
aurora borealis necklace with 
matching earrings and she car­
ried a crescent spray of feather­
ed white carnations centred with 
Pinnachio reosebuds.
Mrs. Eric Smith of Trout Creek 
the matron of honor, was in a 
sheath of embroidered organza 
in a caramel shade. The bodice 
featured a deep "V” front and 
back with little cap sleeves. The 
Empire waistline was accentuat­
ed by a bias fold of organza 
with a soft bow and streamers 
down the front. With this was 
worn a matching hat of satin 
with flowers en tone. Her bou­
quet was of apricot colored spray




Gertrude Grace, elder daughter 
of Van Rennsselaer K. Dafoe, 
and granddaughter of long-time 
residents of this district, Mrs. 
Dafoe and the late S. Wallace 
Dafoe, also the late Mr. and Mrs. 
John Lochore, all of this city be­
came the bride of Thomas Fen­
ton Gamons-Williams of Vancou­
ver on Saturday, afternoon, Octo­
ber 4. The bridegroom is the 
youngest'son of Mr. and Mrs. Gil­
bert A. Garnons-Williams of Vic­
toria and a grandson of Mrs. E. 
Penny and also Frank V. Hobbs 
and the late Mrs. Hobbs, resi­
dents of Victoria for many years.
The ceremony was performed 
in St. Saviour’s Anglican Church 
by Canon A. R. Eagles at four 
o’clock and the bride was given 
in marriage by her father.
The altar was banked with 
white spray ’mums and tall glad­
ioli, and the front of the chancel 
was arranged with gold, bronze 
and yellow ’mums and other fall 
flowers.
The beautiful wedding gown 
was designed and made by tlie 
bride. It was of white satin In 
waltz length on princess lines. 
The bodice had a rounded high 
neckline in front falling into a 
cowl effect at the back. Slecvtis 
were three-quarter length and 
abort matching mittens were 
worn,
The Queen Anne cap which .se-1 ated with lovely roses for the 
cured the chapel len^h veil was reception. The tea tables
trimmed with seed .pearls and se- covered with heirloom damask __^ _  ̂ _




EDMONTON (CP) -  Until she 
left the Ukraine six months ago, 
83 - year - old Annie Harbaezyk 
worked with a sickle on a Rus­
sian-administered collective grain 
farm.
Her annual “salary” was 300 
pounds of wheat and 100 pounds 
of rye. Alert and agile for her 
age, Mrs, Harbaezyk says she 
was able to cut and bind 150 
sheaves a day.
She. is starting a new and less 
strenuous life here with her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike Rokicki. She had not 
seen her daughter since 1937 
When the Russians occupied the 
Ukraine, Mrs. Harbaezyk was dis­
possessed of the home she owned 
and moved to a house near a col­
lective farm 25 miles away at 
Sambor.
She did not have to work, she 
explained recently to a reporter, 
but did so mainly to get the little 
extras that make life more pleas 
ant. She also saved for the day 
when she could visit her four 
daughters, three of whom live in 
France.
Two years ago she applied for 
a passport. Six times she was 
questioned:




EDMONTON (CP) -  The small 
fry in at least one classroom here 
are sure they have a topnotch 
schoolmarni. She is Canadian Ro­
deo QueennJoanne Sharpies.
The pretty 19-year-old blonde 
from the ranch country around 
Claresholm in southwest Alberta 
can rope a steer as well as any 
television cowboy. Blue - eyed 
Joanne and her three sistqrs were 
brought up on horses. Tliey -had 
Shetland ponies when they were 
children, and later rode saddle 
horses.
Joanne can also teach. She re­
ceived her, teaching certificate 
last year from the University ot] 
Alberta here.,
MANY TALENTS 
She was crowned Canadian 
queen at the Lethbridge rodeo 
this year after Herman Linder, 
president of the Stampede Man­
ager’s Association of Canada, 
persuaded her to enter the con­
test.
mums arranged in a semi-cres­
cent.
Miss Linda Smith, the junior 
bridesmaid, wore a pretty full- 
skirted frock of pale blue taffeta 
with a tucked cummerbund en­
circling the waist. Her hat was 
a close-fitting style of turquoise 
feathers and .she carried a bou-j 
quet of white mums with pale 
yellow centres.
Eric Smith was the best man 
and. Bert and George Northrup 
were the ushers.
The bride was given in mar­
riage by her father.
Miss Ruth .Dale was organist 
and while the register was signed 
the choir sang “O, Perfect Love”.
For motoring on a honeymoon 
trip to the north Okanagan, Kam­
loops and Shuswap Lake, the 
bride wore a turquoise bouble 
knitted suit with an orchid vel­
our hat, matching gloves, and a 
single white gardenia suiTound- 
ed by purple heather.
On their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith will make their home in 
West Summerland.
Out-of-towTi guests were Dr. 
and Mrs. D. A. Clarke. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Alcock, Mrs. M. 
Werts, Miss D. Thorne. Miss P. 
Mai’sh. Miss J. Monteith. Miss 
J. Carter, all of Kelowna; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Ruck of Oliver; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Wyse, Kamloops; 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hanvood, 
Victoria.
The bride was formerly a pub­
lic health nurse with the South 
Okanagan Health Unit and was 
stationed in Summerland for 
some time.
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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Women’s Institute 
Plans Sewnig Meet
The Women’s Institute is hold- cause.
ing a sewing meeting on Wed­
nesday, October 8, in the Red 
Cross room in the Public Health 
building on Eckhardt Ave. All 
women are invited to attend to 
w'ork on quilts for tlie Unitarian 
Services. At last week’s meeting 




Unassuming but efficient, ^ ^̂ ®̂’ !was”*conclud^^anne is a good pianist and has librarian advises p a r e n t s conceded.




Friendship Circle of the United 
Church has a busy schedule 
ahead as planned at Ihe meeting 
held on Thursday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Kenneth Nich- 
olls.
Arrangements for coming events 
were made when the circle is to 
cater to the ACTS supper on 
Wednesday evening: serve re­
freshments at the Federation 
meeting: and see that flowers 
are in the church during the 
month of October. ’
As well as this tentative activ­
ities were outlined for the annual 
bazaar and sale of home cooking 
to be held in December at which 
the Friendship Circle will have 
charge of the home cooking 
booth.
Mrs. R. S. Gates was welcomed 
to the meeting and shared in the 
social half hour after the business
Another activity of the W.I. in 
the near future is a bake sale to 
be held in the Hudson's Bay Co. 
store on Saturday afternoon, on 
October IS from 2-4 p.m. Mrs. 
C. C. Macdonald will be the con­
vener and committee members 
are Mrs. J. Bobbitt and Mrs. E. 
S. Bearcroft.
The meeting chaired by the 
president, Mrs. G. F. Brock, de* 
cided to be responsible for send­
ing Christmas gifts to patients 
in B.C. mental hospitals and it 
is hoped that there will be the 
same generous response from 
service clubs who assisted last 
year. These parcels have to be 
sent in by December 1 and may 
be left with any Institute mem­
ber.
Roll call was answered with 
names of wild flowers; there was 
a discussion on the new W.I. 
Centennial cook book now on sale 
for $2; and a letter was read 
from Mrs. Shaw, a past president, 
regarding demonstrations of var­
ious handcrafts given at the PNE 
by Institute workers.
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — The 
punishment fitted the crime when 
three London boys were caught 
stealing besms worth $2.65 from 
a factory here.
After consuRation between po­
lice, parents and factory man­
ager, the boys, aged nine, 11 and 
12, were ordered to spend a Sat­
urday morning working at the 
factory.
m music festivals. She can cook 
the hearty meals ranchers de­
mand, arid is handy with a 
needle.
But as long as I can remem­
ber, I wanted to teach school,” 
she says. Nevertheless, during 
December vacation Joanne will 
again pack her saddle and/buck­
skins and head for a rodeo.
She will compete at Las Vegas, 
Nev., as Clanada’s representative 
in the world rodeo queen contest.
small pearl earrings. She carried 
a spray bouquet of Joanna Hill 
roses, white feathered carnations, 
stephanotis and ferns.
Miss Marilyn Bent, the maid 
of honor, made her pretty dress 
of waltz-length 16af green taffeta 
shot with gold fashioned on prin­
cess lines. A panel at the back 
was lined, in gold and a gold bow 
held the shoulder capelet collar, 
Corresponding green elbow length 
mittens and a bouquet of gold 
’mums with a matching flobal 
headband completed her attire
The bride’s sister. Miss Dor­
othy Lynne Dafoe as bridesmaid, 
was dressed in gold taffeta with 
green lining made in identical 
style to that of the maid of honor. 
Her flowers were yellqw 'mums 
and her headband matched them.
The best man was the groom’s 
brother, Frank G. Gamons-Wil­
liams of Vancouver, Ushers were 
a brother of the groom, Richard 
V. Gamons - Williams and the 
groom’s brother-in-law, Lysle B. 
Russell, both of Victoria.
Harold Lupton was the organist 
and as the register was signed, 
Mrs, A. R. Eagles sang “The 
Wedding Prayer,"




heirlooms. The larger tea table | The answers never varied. She 
was centred by a silver candel- wanted to see her family in 
abra belonging to ,the bride’s France and they would help her 
grandmother and low bowls held with travelling expenses.
October roses. Those presiding at Finally, because of her age, she 
the urns were the twin sister of was allowed to go to France on a 
the groom, Mrs. Lysle Russell two-year leave, 
and the bride’s aunt, Mrs. 'T. Mrs. Harbaezyk says she hasn’t 
Stanley Dalby, The three-tiered considered r e t u r n i n g  to the 
wedding cake centred the bride’s Ukraine. After nearly six months 
table. Serviteurs were Mrs. A. in France, she flew to Edmon- 
M. Costley, Mrs. Roland Schwarz, [ton 
Miss Joyce Elgert, Miss Louise 
Agnew and the bride’s cousins,
Joanne and Judy Lochore, Claire 
and Frances Dalby and Marylin 
Cleland,
T. Stanley Dalby was the mas­
ter of ceremonies and E. H. Cle­
land proposed the toast to the 
bVide with response by the groom.. _  .
The attendants were toasted by introduce the new past,or of 
the groom with the best man re- First Baptist Church and his wife, 
plying. Rev. and Mrs. G. S. Vincent, a
For going-away the bride wore
a jersey dress in a coral shade Fellowship Hall of the church re 
with beige shoes, handbag and ,
gloves. Over this she donned a „
light blue coat and a light blue gathered to en-
ugj joy the program which was start-
Ti,e couple will .pend .  short f  I'h "y
honeymoon in the Okanagan, 
then return to Vancouver where
the groom Is on the teaching staff ^  f  Vin^en^was^pre
of the Technical High School and gented'wlff a corsaae ^
In teacher training at UBC, ggiQg jjy ĵ,g  ̂ jq|̂  ̂ Wiebe
Out-of-town guests were the. of Penticton and by J. Nelson of 
groom’s parents, Mr. and Mr,s. calgary followed.
Refreshments were served, con
and Mrs. Richard y .  Garnons- vened by Mrs. Harold Clark. 
Williams, Mr. and Mrs, Lysle B. Both young and older members 
Russell, Mr, and Mrs. E. J. Har- of the congregation enjoyed the 
wood, uncle and aunt of the evening greatly, 
groom, all of Victoria’, I’̂ i’ank 0 ,
Oarnons-Wllllams, Mrs. G. D.
Graham, the groom’s aunt. Miss 
Marilyn Bent, nil of Vancouver;
Mr. and Mrs. T. Currie of New 
Wesimlnsler; Mrs. J, A. English 
Hope; Miss Eloise Agnew, Cltil 
llwack; Mr, and Mrs, J, A, I,oclv 
ore, uncle and aunt of the bride, 
and their daughters from Cache 
Creek: Mr, and Mrs. A, P. Craw­
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Snow,
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Smith, and 
Mr. and Mrs. C, E, Emery and 
family, all of Summei’lnnd,
JOINED NAVY
The Women's Royal Australian 
Naval Service had 11 officers and 
188 ratings In 1957.
Vet’s Taxi
“24-Hour Service''






Mrs. Paul Leir, 1073 Railway 
St., entertained recently at her 
home for Miss Claudia Baity who 
s to be married , on October 25 
to Andy L'umb of this city. 
Amusing’ games were arranged 
and half-way through the party 
the bride-elect was surprised 
with a shower of lovely miscel­
laneous gifts which she opened 
with everyone sharing in the en­
joyment.
Mrs. Leir' was assisted by her 
mother, Mrs. D. S .. Barnes in 
serving delicious refreshirients
Others present were Mrs 
Claude E. Baity, mother of the 
lonoree, Mrs. Tom Lumb, Miss 
luinda and Miss Susan Lumb, 
Miss Theone Hutchinson, Miss 
Merle Montgomery, Miss Verla 
McDonald,/Miss Marylin Cleland 
Miss Jean Perry,, Miss Verna 
King, Miss Rosemary Barnes 
Miss Marilyn Barnes and Miss 
Rachel Baity.
reading habits, even if the child 
is delving into so-called naughty; 
novels.
R o n a l d  Ley of Abbotsford, I 
scheduled to become the next! 
president of the Pacific North­
west Library Association, said I 
while here for the association’s 
48th conference that “five out of 
20 current novels are no better 
or no worse than, for instance, 
Peyton Place. The only difference 
is that Peyton Place received a| 
better publicity buildup.”
He does not believe in banning 1 
books, either by librarians or by 
customs officials, simply because 
the story may stimulate hyper-1 
moral side of life.
Our job is to offer books tol 
people, not keep them from read­
ers,” he said. “If a book is pretty 
raw, we put it on a restricted! 
list for adults only.”
■ Then, "if a youngster asks for| 
:.t, we tell him it isn’t suitable 
and recommend something else,” | 
Mr. Ley rioted that the young­
ster could always purchase aj 
paper-back copy of any novel at 
any drugstore, if he so desired.





TONITE - WES. - THSR.
OLD INSTRUMENT 
The dulcimer, one of the old­
est of musical instruments, is 
pictured in a n c i e n t  Assyrian 
carvings.
FINE FURNISHING 
Hand-woven tapestries were de 
veloped in France early in the 
171h century.
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
TWILIGHT
Drive-In Theatre








'THE itONEMASCOFF omf AIETROCOIOI
T -
A e A W  AND 
JAKE WADE'
toslMrini PATRICIA OWENS
Plus Featurette: "LAND  OF LAUGHTER'
Last Times Tonite, Oct. 7 







Outstanding artiste In an 
outstanding drama
^  •T* ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
I  great recipe for *




.Styles for the small fry are now bolng shown Even if the ides of' 
Hflionl finf’.sn'i nppf'al in him rimv, he should brighten up when he 
nppeni’H in some nf the manly faHhlons that are being designed for 
little brothers, This corduroy suit sliould get him off to school In a 
cheerful mood. Tlie Jacket has n wide collar, deep pockets with 
knitted trim nnrl togcle biiilon.H There are matching long trousers 






Phene 1166 12} Front St.
Tonite and Wed., Oct. 7-8
First show at7i00 p.m. 
Last complete show at 
8i30 p.m.




Rory Calhoun and 
Jean Tierney In
,‘W AY of a GAUCHO’
Technicolor













Low  rental rates— lato 
models, Call us for full 
Information.
U n d e irw o o d  L.lmll«id
960 Howe St. 
VANCOUVER
riilltliiiiiliiiililiihiil^^niuiilitiitliitls
iDgrcdlenU: The n m  o f  the house {or his belter half)
A quart or two o f  Luxor Supreme Enamel 
One clean paint brush or RoUer^Koater
And that's the simple re­
cipe for a gleaming new 
kitchen I Luxor goes on 
quickly and smoothly —  
dries in a few hours to a 
washable finish that wears 
like baked enamel.
Luxor — the odorless aJkyd-bsie enamel 




MONTMAL • TORONTO • WINNIPIO • CALOARV • VANCOUVlt « HALIPAX
Arne’s Paints and Wallpapers
444 Main Street Phone 294'
202 MAIN STREET PHONI 6S2I
ojunv r-ANMane ei> aANAoa
40e Hun* UrGH TWMIt
PtMl
Mirit rnifr'i niw <
Ciniitll Rtcipili 
Ih4 Mtsiy
I ‘•hil 4 Ml
■ i.'*
PETER TOMLIN'S
D IA R Y
THE NEW YORK YANKEES were deep in a hole and Bob 
Turley came through to pull them part of the way out;
They still trail in the world series 3-2 in games to Mil­
waukee Braves and, with the final two games slated for Mil­
waukee, the picture looks pretty grim.
Speculators have agreed that logical pitching choices for 
tomorrow's game are Art Ditmar of the Yankees and Warren 
Spahn of the Braves.
Don Larsen, winner of the third game, seems a more log­
ical'choice than Ditmar, but Larsen usually needs four days be- 
hveen pitching asignments and his arm may not be ready.
Meanwhile, baseball fans in Milwaukee'are getting ready 
for the biggest parly of the year. And who can blame them!
A NEW EAEE M.\DE a big difference for the B.C. Laons • 
last niglil as they squeezed iiast Calgary Stampeders_ IML
With newcoiiicr Al Dorow taking ovei' at quarterback in 
place of George Herring — and scoring two touchdowns in the 
process — Lions chalked up their first win of the 1958 WIFI) 
campaign.
A few weeks ago, people started mooting the Lcos as pos­
sible spoilers in the last half of the WIFU schedule.
'They fitted the role j)ei’fcctly last night. Calgary desperately 
needed a victory last night.
The loss to the B.C. club was a severe blow to their hopes 
for a playoff berth.•s
MINOR HOCKEY FACES a crisis in the Peach City this 
winter. The problem is that there just isn’t enough ice time 
available for the youngsters.
, Through the fault of no one, young aspirants of the puck 
game are, in some cases, getting a^ little as 15 minutes per 
week on the ice.
No one will dispute the fact that these youngsters need 
more time on the ice.
To get more ice time, we will have to increase either the 
ice or the time. Since there are only 24 hours in every day, it’s 
impossible to increase the time. The obyious answer is more ice.
An outdoor rink could be the answer to the problem. In sum­
mer this surface if properly constructed, could be used as a 
tennis court.
This would be killing two birds with one stone. Ice for 
minor activities and tennis facilities are both desperately nq^- 
ed in Penticton. Now if we just had the $12,000 or so that would 
be needed for the project.
WHEN WE WERE SPEAKING of former Penticton V’s who 
are now with the New Westminster Royals, we mentioned only 
. Johnny Utendale and George McAvoy.
Another former V with the Royals is Bob Harper. Harper 
scored one of the goals in Royals’ 7-1 win over Kamloops Chiefs 
Saturday night.
Another former Penticton star, Walt Peacosh, also had him­
self a night on Saturday night.
Walt, now playing with 'Vancouver Canucks of the Western 
Hockey League, scored three , goals as Canucks beat Vernon 
Canadians 7-3 in an exhibition game at Vernon.
Hal Layebe’s Royals will be in town tomorrow might for 
a game against Pat Cobum’s V’s.
Tickets for the game are on sale at the Hudscat’s Bay tic­
ket office.
Club membership tickets are also on sale. These tickets-will 
. again be sold at Wednesday night’s game.
They are priced at $1 each, The ticket entitles the holder 
»td full membership privileges and gives he or she a chance on 
the draw for two free tickets to all V’s home games.
The draw w ll be made between periods of the first league 
game next Monday night.
PETER TOMLIN, Sports Editor
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SPAHN AND DITMAR?
Hurlers for 6th 
Game Not Named
Dorow Leads Leos to Narrow 
15̂ 14 Triumph Over Calgary
By THE- CANADIAN PRESS 
Something good has to happen to a professional 
football club that loses 10 straight games. For British 
Columbia Lions, it was Al Dorow.
With regular quarterback George Herring watch­
ing from the bench, newcomer Dorow' passed and ran 
Monday night until Lions squeezed out a 15-14 victory 
over Calgary Stampeders, second from bottom in the 
Western Interprovincial Football Union.
READY FOR THE ROYALS
m
Ready to do battle with Hal Layepe’s^New Westminster Royals 
is new Penticton V’s defenceman Rich Healy. Healy and his mates 
will tackle the WHL Royals, in an exhibtion game at Memorial 
Arena Wednesday night at 8 o’clock. With the first game of the 
OSAHL schedule slated for Penticton next Monday night, the battle 
for spots on the club has started in earnest. One player, Ken, 
Coombs, has already been cut by coach Pat Cobum.
HERB ON HOT SEAT
Wolves Howl for
BY JACK SULLIVAN
Canadian Press Staff Writer«
Herb. Capozzl, a young Cana­
dian football player who didn’t 
make friends or influence people 
by writing in a national maga­
zine a couple of years ago that 
“Canadians play lousy football’’,
Is catching blazes. People are af­
ter his well-groomed scalp.
Cappozi, a fellow who mas­
tered four or five languages and 
knocked heads as a linesman 
with Montreal Aloucites when 
the Als wore losing Hie Grey Cup 
finals to Edmonton Eskimos, has 
been on the griddle the last two 
years as general manager of the 
sad Rritish Cnluntbia Lions of 
the Western Inlorprovlnciai Foot­
ball Union.
He, along with his roaches, 
have been on the liot seal. The 
pressure Is on in camesl. 
COLUMMHTS GAI.OIIE 
Dirk Beddoes, a forthright rol- 
iimnlst wltli the Vancouver .Sun, 
hasn’t pulled any punches alioul 
witnt lie thinks of Handsome 
Herb's nbllitiy ns a general man­
ager of a team tliai isn't going 
an,vwhere in the WIFU,
Now, sports editor Jack Rich­
ards of the. .Sun, has taken dead 
aim at the .34-year-old Cappozi, 




NELSON, n.C. tCPl-Six new 
players will dross for the Nelson 
Maple Loafs wlion they face tlio 
touring Kolownn Packers here 
Friday night.
Bill Taylor, George Gllison and 
Gordon Gnrnnt, all former play­
ers with Hrnnflnn Wheat Kings, 
Andy Drohot of Crnnhrook, Con 
Mfulignn of Port Arihur, Ont., 
and Lyle McNeil of Ponoku, 
Alta., will play, club executives 
said Monday.
Tnj'lor tilayed for Flln Finn 
last sea,son, fillt.son for Toledo, 
€ ),, and Gnrnnt is a Klin Flon 
boy,
Drohot played in the Allierla* 
B.C.-Moniann League last season 
and Madigan with Fort WiUtani 
Beaverl.
were already contributing the 
maximum tliat could be expected 
of/them, to arena revenue.
Unless minor hockey’s portion 
of ice time is revised upward, 
there will be some hopefuls who 
won’t be able to participate this 
winter,' Mr. Wensley said. Last 
year when there were only 325 
registrants, each boy received an 
average of only 15 minutes per 
week ice time, he said.
should resign as general manager 
and that the club should accept 
the'resignation,’’ Richards says 
“I am not sure Cappozi has done 
a bad job as general manager, 
He has faults, a remarkably hu­
man trait, But  ̂I am sure that 
Cappozzi has lost the confidence 
of the public, many of the play­
ers and some of the directors.’’ 
Richards adds that Cappozzi 
"may never live down the in­
judicious article about Canadians 
playing 'lousy football’ . . . but 
if Ihat is his opinion he should 
not have broadcast it across the 
country if he hoped to become 
manager of a Canadian football 
loam . . .
“Having had nothing but the 
most pleasuiU of personal rela­
tions and the most co-opcrntlvc 
of business relations wltli Herb, 
it Is difficult to recommend such 
a coui'He as resigning. Bui, in a 
dispassionate appraisal of the sit­
uation, it is the only conclusion 
1 can reach,’’
UONFinEN’l’ FAN 
.Still on kwthall, Uric Vancou­
ver Province Whileltead says ho 
knows of a fellow in British Col­
umbia tvho Is willing to wager 
.$1,000 right now that Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats of the Big Four will 
win tlio Grey Cup for tlic second 
consecutive year.
And wliat professional club in 
llie country is better off at 
quarterback Ilian Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers. Tlie blue and gold club 
WIFU leaders and rated tho 
team to beat in the West, has 
Kenny Ploen, sophomore signal- 
cRlIer from State University of 
Iowa and Jim Van Pelt from 
Ihe University of Michigan, con­
sidered by many experts as the 
liost quarter in the WIFU, If not 
in the country.
Jack Winnipeg Tribune Mailv 
eson says that Hamilton almost 
got Van Pelt this year, Ho quotes 
Van Poll as saying 
"A man from n place cnllec 
Hamillon came to see me after 
the football season last year 
ciiUi'd Had ttbked me it I'd be 
iniorcsied in going to Hamillon 
to piny foolhnil. I said t wmildn' 
Init I found out inter that Hamil 
Ion is only a cou|)lc of hundref 
miles from Detroit. I spent a lo’ 
of time in Detroit when 1 was at 
Ann Arbor and I miglit have felt 
right at home.”
Faces Ice Problem
Minor hockey has become such I deadline, also protested a pro- 
a success in Penticton that the posed increase in minor hockey 
Memorial Arena is going to be charges contending that the boys 
hard put finding sufficient ice 
time for all enthusiasts this sea­
son, it was disclosed at city coun­
cil meeting last night.
Council agreed with a two-man 
delegation from the Minor Hoc­
key Association that an outdoor 
rink next to the arena was the 
only permanent solution to the 
problem. Cost of such a project, 
which would probably utilize the 
ice-making facilities of the arena, 
would run around $12,000, it was 
lelt.
The problem was outlined by 
Wes Wensley and Joseph Smith 
of the Minor Hockey Association.
'. A brief presented by Mr. Wens­
ley pointed out that minor hockey 
began with a registration of 50 
youngsters five years ago and 
had 3255 last Reason. This winter 
over 400. youngsters between the 
ages of 6 and 20, are expected 
to participate, providing ice time 
can be provided for that many.
OUTDOOR RINK
The brief recommended that if 
the outdoor rink cannot be con­
structed immediately, the appor­
tionment of ice time must be ad­
justed. It suggested that after 
the. requirements for senior hoc­
key,. general skating and special 
events had been properly taken 
care of, the remaining ice time 
should be divided between tlie 
Glengarry Figure Skating Club 
and minor hockey in proportion 
to the number of participants in 
each group.
The brief, referred to the parks 
commission for study and deci­
sion if. possible by Saturday which 
is the minor hockey registration
T I T^l “Jack Fleming 
Tops in Oliver 
Fishing Derby
OLIVER -Fifty-one boats look 
part: in the fishing derby lield on 
Osoyoos Lake .Sunday nflemoon, 
The event was sponsored by the 
Oliver Lodge of the RPOK,
Jack EJeming of Oliver loo 
Ihe ma|X)r sliare of tlio prizes 
iy winning first and second wit 
n 9 Ih, 3 oz, and a fi Ih. R oz 
<amloops trout. Jack took home 
II total of $75,00 for his after 
noon's work.
Third and foiirllt wore won liy 
1*-:, Kemper and Art Chapman, 
lolh of Osoyoos, Eric Baslian of 
Oliver completed tlte prize list 
willt a trout of 4 lbs, 2 oz.
USED FOR TENNIS
Mr. Smith suggested that the 
outdoor rink could be uSed as a 
tennis court in summer. For this 
purpose only requirernent would 
be that the refrigeration pipes be 
covered over with an asphalt, sur- 
I'dce.
H. G. Andrew, city clerk, sug­
gested the mingr hockey players 
could take more ice time in the 
mornings before school (from 
7:30 to 8:30 a.m.). “We’ve been 
doing that in the figure skating 
club and the students don't suf­
fer,” he said:
“They don’t suffer; they Just 
go to sleep,” retorted Aid. A. C. 
Kendrick who is on the Penticton 
High School teaching staff. ,
Aid. Kendrick also rejected as 
impossible a suggestion from 
Aid. P. F. Eraut that the school’s 
physical education classes might 
36 so organized that they could 
36 at least partly used for minor 
hockey sessions.
Aid. P. E. Pauls, parks com­
mittee. chairman, admitted that 
more time would he available for 
minor hockey if special events in 
tlie arena were not allowed to 
interfere with arena schedules. 
But these events are money 
makers and the parks commis­
sion considers it to be its duly 
to welcome money-making rent 
als whenever avnilablo in order 
to keep the arena operating defi 
cit ns low m  possible, he e x  
plained.
Last year, tlio operating deficit 
wan $12,000 wltlclt was made up 
out of gencrnl city revenue, Tho 
city also contributed nnollier $12, 
000 for arena debonlure delit r e  
llrement and $0,000 for capita 
e.Npendilures, hut these •items 
cannot he Inoluded ns part of the 
arena operating loss,
Nelllter senior Itockey nor gen 
ernl skating lime could very wol 
he cut into either since .senior 
Itockey is tlte Insitirniinn for 
minor hockey and rolurns from 
general skating sliow the time is 
Iteing used even llimigh most of 
llie patronage is in the first part 
of the season.
Assn<‘iHlc(l I'rcsH Sports Writer
MILWAUKKF, (AP) — Two- 
timo Milwaukee winner Warren 
.Siiahn and New York's Art Dit­
mar appear to he the logical can­
didates to p i I c li Wednesday’s 
sixth game of tho 1958 world ser­
ies between tho defending cham­
pion Braves and the trailing Yan­
kees.
The sixtli game Irecame neces­
sary Monday after Bob Turley 
shut out the Braves 7 - 0 .  That 
gave the Yankees their second 
victory in five games and fanned 
their faint hopes of becoming the 
first team in 23 years to over­
come a 3-to-l game handicap.
Neither manager—Fred Haney 
of the Braves and Casey Stengel 
of the Yankees—has announced 
his pitcher as yet. Both preferred 
to keep their thoughts to them 
selves until after today’s work 
out at County Stadium. They said 
enough, however, to indicate 
Spahn and Ditmar would get the 
call over the other candidates.
24 HOURS TO GO 
“I have some thoughts regard­
ing Wednesday’s pitcher,” sale 
Haney, “but I’d like to sleep on it 
a little longer. After all, I ’ve got 
24 hours to make up my mind 
Asked w h e t h e r  he thought 
Spahn, who pitched a brilliant 
two-hitter in the fourth game Sun­
day, would be sufficiently rested 
by Wednesday the little skipper 
replied; “He’s got all winter to 
rest.”
Stengel l i s t e d  four possible 
pitching choices — Don Larsen, 
Ryne Duren, Johnny Kucks and 
Ditmar—and proceeded to ex­
plain why:
“Whether I decide on Larsen 
depends on his arm,” he said, re­
minding reporters that the big 
righthander had been bothered 
by an inflamed elbow practically 
all season. “He mi^ht be all 
right. T won’t know until I have a
At Summeiland
SUMMERLAND — Summerland 
Figure Skating Club hopes to have 
a bang-up season starting on Oc­
tober 18. There will be three 
skating sessions a week with ice 
supervision as well as profession­
al instruction,
Plans are being discussed for 
a Carnival and for a Parents’ 
Night.
On Friday, October 10, there 
will be a general meeting in the 
hlgli school library where anyone 
may bring any questions for dis­
cussion.
Mrs. J, P. Tamblyn is tlie pres­
ident; Dr, Dougal McGregor is 
the secretary; Mrs. Cecil Wade, 
treasurer; arena convener, John 
Keys; badges, Mrs, Blake Bran 
don and Mrs. Fred Mullctt; car 
nival committee, Pat Minchin, 
Phil Munro and Mrs. J. P, Tamb­
lyn.
A letter is lo be sent home with 
each child c.xplaining fees, skate 
exchange and ice lime,
Mrs. Dolores Cosier will be the 
professional instructress again 
this year,
"It is not nocossnry to have 
the qualities of a Barbara Ann 
.Scott,” Mrs. Tamlilyn e.\plHlns, 
“lo enjoy figure skating. Tho 
trend now in litis age of speed,” 
site says, ”ls lo hccomo n spec- 
Inlor,” it is only by oiieouraglng 
cltlldron to parlakc lhal wo insuro; 
Iholr fuluro ploasurc of accom-^ 
pllshmenl in sporls, i
People wlto support (Itolr cldld! 
and tho club are helping skating 




"Duron has been my big man 
in relief all year, but 1 would not 
he afraid lo start him. After all, 
he used to be a starter until 1 
made a relief pitcher out of him.
‘Kucks has looked good in two 
■eJief appearances. Don’t forget 
that shutout he pitched against 
Brooklyn that gave us the cliam- 
pionship in 1956.
“Right now Ditmar would be 
the closest man that should pitch. 
He’s been my. No. 1 early-inning 
relief man all the way through.
I didn’t* use him because I had 
no spot for him.”
*9lifler touching up Yankee killer 
Lew Burdette for a run on Gil 
McDougald’s third - inning home 
run, the Yankees routed him witli 
four hits in the sixth. By the 
time lefty Juan Pizarro put out 
the fire, the Yankees had scored 
six runs and the game was no 
longer in doubt.
FIRST OVER BURDETTE 
It was the first time the Yan­
kees. had been able to beat Bur­
dette in five fall meetings. After 
limiting tliem to two runs in 27 
innings in 1957, the fidgety riglit- 
hander whipped them 13-5 in the 
second game this year.
Burdette, who probaly will 
pitch the seventh game should the 
Yankees even the series Wednes­
day would have had to pitch a 
shutout to match Turley’s bril­
liant work. The strong - armed 
righthander doled out five hits, 
all singles, and fanned 10. He 
walked three and was in trouble 
only once.
That was in the sixth when Bill 
Bruton led off with a single and 
Red Schoendienst followed with a 
soft liner to,left centre that had 
“base hit’;’ ' all over it. Elston 
Howard,, playing left field in 
place •of ^orm Sieberri, dashed 
in and in a d e a spectacular 
sprawling catch in the outstand­
ing defensive play of the series. 
Scrambling to his feet, he threw 
to Bill Skowron doubling up Bru­
ton. The Braves did not threaten 
after that,
MATHEWS SINGLE 
After the double play, Eddie 
Mathews singled and Hank Aaron 
ended the inning by striking out.
The roof fell on Burdette in the 
bottom of the sixth.
Hank Bauer opened with a sin­
gle and after Jerry Lumpe was 
bunted f o u l  on third strike, 
Mickey Mantle singled to ceriti'e, 
sending Bauer to third, With first 
base open, Howard was purpos­
ely passed, Skowron, however, 
came through with a sharp sin­
gle to right that scored Mantle, 
and left the bases loaded.
Out came Burdette and in went 
Pizarro. McDougald greeted liim 
with a double to left which scored 
Yogi Berra and Howard.
Dorow, 27-year-old former all- 
American lured into Canadian 
football from Philadelphia Eagles 
of tlie National League, had 
started the season with Saskatch­
ewan Roughriders. They used him 
as a lomporary replacement for 
j injured ace Frank Tripucka and 
[When Tripucka mended, Dorow 
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Monday night, Lions coach Dan 
Edwards beamed like a lucky in­
vestor. In the last half at Van­
couver, Dorow found a way 
around Calgary's defence for 
some snappy passing and two 
touchdowns of his own. Ted Hunt 
converted one and Norm Field- 
gate scored a safety touch.
In the other Monday Night 
game, Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
edged Saskatchewan Roughriders 
14-13 by checking a last-half Rider 
threat in Regina.
Thus, Bombers took a seven- 
point lead in the standings. Sas- 
katchevvah ranks second, two 
points ahead of Edmonton Eski­
mos and three in front of Stam­
peders.
Next weekend, Lions—with the 
dimmest of mathematical hopes 
for one of the three playoff spots 
play Bombers at Winnipeg Sat­
urday and the Roughriders at Re­
gina Monday. Calgary and Ed­
monton play a home-and-home 
series the same dates.
In Regina Monday night, Bomb 
ers won their seventh straight 
game by stopping Saskatchewan 
once on the two-yard line in the 
fourth quarter before finally yield­
ing a last-minute converted touch­
down. Margin of victory was a 
convert missed by Riders’ Jack 
Hill in the second quarter.
Leading Winnipeg scorer was 
quarterback Jim Van Pell with 
eight points on two field goals, a 
single when anollicr field goal was 
wide of the mark, and a convert 
on Leo,Lewis’ touchdown.
Hill and Bobby Mulgacio scored 
for Saskatchewan on passes from 
Tripucka. Hill converted one of 
the TDs.
With Tripucka completing 17 of 
35 attempted forwards to Van 
Pelt’s six of 18, Riders had 248- 
66 margin in aerial yardage, but 
trailed in rushing 220 yards to 138. 
Saskatchewan had 22 first downs 
to Bombers’ 16.
The' Winnipeg touchdown was 
set up by Cookie Gilchrist’s fum­
ble. It was Gilchrist, too, who 
tried lo break the Winnipeg front> 
wall three times from the Bomber' 
two-yard line in the fourth, but 
failed.
In Vancouver, with 18,500 fans 
half - filling Empire Stadium, 
Dorow put on a one-man show. 
He scored his first touchdown on 
seven-yard run in the second 
quarter and the other on a one- 
yard plunge in the fourth. Field- 
gate set up both TDs, first inter­
cepting a Calgary pass and then 
recovering a Stampeder fumble.
Also in the fourth, Lions made 
it to the Calgary one - yard line 
where Ed Ve^eb was stopped. Cal­
gary’s s u b s e q u e n t  punt was 
blocked and Fieldgate nailed Ted 
Duncan behind the line for the 
safety.
Counting the Calgary touch­
downs were Veryl Switzer and 
Gene Filipski. Doug Brown con­
verted one TD and scored a sin­
gle when Mel Gillet was rouged 












TORONTO (CP)—Canadian nm- 
nUicr welterweight cltamplon Har­
old Mann of Prlncp George, B.C,, 
had little trouble Monday night 
taking a five-round decision from 
Hamilton's Eric Spatli in a non- 
title boxing bnitl at pnlacc jiler.
AHENTION
SEASON TICKET HOLDERS
You have until Wed.^ Oct. 8th, to 
pick up last year’s seats.
ADMISSIONS FOR SATURDAY NIGHT
Reserved $1.26 • $1.16 ■ diildren 26c
Tiekcti an eale at Hudien Bay Ticket Booth from 10 a.m. 




Her i tage  of a Memorab le  A g e
This odvirliiiitienl it not published or disployid by Ihe lliiuor Control Board or by the Covsrnmeni of British Columbia.
FOR THE DISCRIMINATINO USED GAR RUYER
AND
The Man Who Knows Value
%
• t
We could lake a whole page tq tell you about this fine car but you would have to 
tee It and try it out to really appreciate the tremendoui value offered.
’56 DeSOTO FIREFLITE
Thii gleaming epotlese V-8 four door sedan had only one careful owner and the 
mileage li low. Only because the former owner hod "new car-ltle” to to speak, 
this car Is now on the market. Needless to say It's In top condition throughout 
and has tho following equipmonti New 
tires, automatic transmission, custom ra­
dio, power steering, power brakes, pow­
er windows and power soots, tinted 
gloss, back-up lights, fender mounted 
mirrors, plastic seatcovert, etc., etc., at 
the full price of only ......................
TRADE UP TO THIS PRESTIGE CAR NOW I 
YOU'LL NEVER REGRET IT
I
"'flK 7  *SI *88 fl8T ^V  a l l e y  M o t o r s ;
Martin and Nanaimo Telephone 3802
v-'-;̂ 'vK'V--V('-;?;W:i'''‘̂ v;"v:;7;i:̂ :̂ '<io;;,v!.Wr:.jW





propriations for highways are 
suggested in a resolution adopted
j _ _
by the policy committee of the 
Ceinadian Chamber of Commerce.
The resolution, presented by 
the Edmonton chamber Monday, 
recommends that “federal appro­
priations, in keeping with the fin­
ancial abilities of the Canadian 
people, be made available on an 
equitable basis to the various 
[provinces. . . . ” '
I The highways recommendations
was one of a long list of resolu­
tions and policy statements which 
occupied the committee Monday 
in sessions which ran until nearly 
midnight. ■-
Those approve wUl be pre­
sented Wednesday for final adop­
tion by the full convention. Only 
the 50 committee members could 
vote in Monday’s meeting. And 
while aU delegates can enter the
debate Wednesday, few changes 
are expected to be made.
REALLY LOW-COST 
Th committee' also adopted an 
Atikokan, Ont., resolution urging 
the government, through Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corpora­
tion, to continue its efforts to ap­
prove loans on “really low-cost 
houses.”
The observance of Victoria Day
on the Monday prior to May 25, 
said a resolution from Waskesiu 
Lake, Alta., comes at too early 
a date and the committee urged 
that observance should be on tlie 
Monday following May 23.
Prince Albert, Sask., withdrew 
a similar resolution in favor of 
Waskesiu Lake.
A. H. Cater of Vancouver arg­
ued against a Saint John, N.B.,
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resolution that . the national har* 
hors board provide adequate pro* 
motion of Canadian harbors. He 
said the problem might best be 
met by discussions between' the 
board of transport commisploner* 
and the railways.
HOUSEKEEPING ON HIGHWAY
Leila W Anderacm may be the only woman In the ^ I d  vjbo owks 
her dinner In her car while cruising along a highway. The Rev. 
Leila W. Anderson, a Congregational Christian minister and home 
missionary, steers her .home-office on wheels throughout the Un­
ited States helping churches large and small to solve their prob­
lems. Her station wagon contains a ‘kitchen” built under half of | 
one seat, a refrigerator, a pantry, a library, an office and even 
an attic. _____________________________________ ______
Canada’s Harvest 
Horn Close to Top
. By THE CANADIAN. PRESS I statistics s h o w e d  an acre­
age drop of about 80,(K)0—to 760,- 
Canada’s horn of harvest plenty qoo—but output at 42,560,000 busli-
4-Via VkinYVI HoenitO llfiim l ^1.. ..... AO  A O n  AAA 'lAC'TIs close to the brim despite usual 
inroads by weather, disease and 
insect damage. *
els as against 42,420,000 in 1957.
The picture of plenty from the 
West:
Ontario reports record grain 
production. The Prairie wheat 
yield while down in quantity on 
1957 shows better quality after 
riding through drought hazards
Manitoba — More wheat of bet­
ter quality was expected'despite 
reduced acreage yields. There 
was little demand for general j 
harvest help and none was • im- 
I ported from the East. Unemploy- 
The .apple crop is down, chiefly insurance commission of-
. due to a smaller Nova Scotia Uj ĝg  ̂ “"rough estimate isl
harvest, but peaches and pears f^rm help hired by the day 
i are up. . j  i were making $7-58 daily. The sit-
Labor has been in good supply yation was considered a reflec- 
everywhere.. Few if any eastern UjQy on the growing automation 
, . workers went west, for the first y ĝ v̂ ,ith (me man able
time since harvest excursions be-Ug his own work in many in- 
; gan years ago. ~ stances through help from ma-
This picture of the Canadian gjjjnery. In other cases, farmers | 
harvest emerged in a national ̂ g^e helping each other.
, survey by The Canadian Press, Saskatchewan — The ' wheat I 
^ swinging from the hay and c^Lj-op^ below average in yield but 
bages of Newfoundland .to the of good quality, averaged about 
• lush oat stands in British Colum-h3 bushels an acre instead of the 
. bias Fraser. Valley. more usual 15. About 2,000 extra
SECOND LOWEST hands were available for labor
; Th« I«M t estimate by the b u -H ^  
ji reau of statistics is for a na-RAIN SIX)WED 
i tional wheat crop of 367,300,000 Alberta — A fast harvest start] 
j  bushels, second lowest in the last ^as slowed by rain but only a 
S 11 years. few warm days were required to
f  The Prairies are forecast to Liop up operations on a good- 
produce 41,0003,000 bushels of the quality crop. The over-all yield 
i  total, 8 ,000,000 below last year’s vvas'expect^ to be slightly h i^er  
yield but better than was ex- than last year. In the south, an 
pected before last - minute rains kg,000,000 crop of sugar beets was 
tended a summer drought. expected on a record yield of] 
New Brunswick alone reported 5go,000 tons. Labor was ample. 
Inferior quality crops,, generally British Columbia — A generally] 
Fdue to wet weather. fair grain crop was reported with
The bulk of the grain is har-quality good to excellent in the 
vested with northern Quebec, Sas-Peace River area which grows 
' 'kafchewan and A 1 b e r t a en-most B.C. grain. Yields were] 
countering delays due to damp- down slightly there, 
ness and late-maturing crops. The apple crop, with the har-] 
(1 .’The apple crop is coming in vest half finished, was expected
steadily and estimated yield is to be about five per cent off the
a 15,300,000 bushds against 15,900,-1957  t o t a l  of nearly 7,000,000 
-I 000 last year. boxes. Insect damage and early
'L^n'TARIO g r a in  drought played a part and the
 ̂ yield will be well off the record
 ̂ Ontario s grain picture 1946 figure of 9,000,000 boxes.
cated •considerably lew P r o v i n c i a l  authorities es-
u ern producp will be timated the total field crops value
T acreage was up at 1,900,000, yield-L^ $29,569,000 as against $31,514,- 
'• ing 55 bushels an acre or 104,500,- tvhoat was down diehtlv at 
; OOa. bushels fs  aggnst 84 m o w  oats at $2,OOo!oOO.
’ j including hay, peas‘<4,186,000 bushels and the mixed-1  ̂ potatoes showed slight de-1
5 _____________  Iclines.
'll $50,000 Stole 
Addition Opened
KEREMEOS-Cordolle's Super | 
Valu Store here reopened for 
business during the weekend on 
completion of a $50,000 addition]
Lltlle’Margot Cordclle, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Cor- 
dcllc, cut the ribbon, admitting! 
between 450 and 500 persons Into | 
the store,
Tlie now addition, necessitated | 
by tlic growth in business, in­
cludes many Innovations and im­
provements. It was built by Dal- 
rymple Construction of Penticton.
Participating In the opening | 
ceremonies were Frank Richter, 
MLA; Bob Hall, manager of Kel­
ly Douglas at Penticton; J. S. 
Sykes, chairman of the Koremeos j 
board of commissioners; and J. 
H. Ritchie, owner of the building.
The store Is operated by G.G, 
Cordclle and his son Dcrrcll.
GERMAN COAL
West Germany produces an nv- 
ernge of more than 320,000,000 














*It's a ploasuro—when the tag ii 
groon* explained one of the motor­
ists. 'That moans that “Prostone" 
Brand Anti-Froozo has boon pul 
in the cooling system of my car. 
And, of course, everyone knows 
what th a t moans. . .  complete and 
positive protection all winter long 
against frost, rust, corrosion, 
foaming'and ciogging,*
Join the happy thousands of 
motorists who are enjoying the 
complete and lasting protection 
that only ’Treotono” Brand Anti- 
Froozo with its oxoluaive mngnotio 
film can give. But make sure your 
car Is tagged with the distinctive 
Groon Tng . . , nssurnnee that 
your radiator hns boon filled with 
“Prestone" Brand Anti-Freexe.
msi.y
I BUY IT NOW I
PRtSTOHE
BRAND ANTI-FREEZE
"P r f» to iu i" i i i  n trarfa mar)lt|
NATIONAL CARBON COMRANV
tiviiinN Di iiNinit
O ut. o f  R C A  V ic to r ’s  u n m a tc lie d  T V  experience  com es
T h e  n e w  M a g i c  T u n e r  
t h a t  r e m e m b e r s !
1 .
It works like magic. On the day your 
new RCA Victor set arrives, you fine- 
tune each channel once for the picture 
and sound you like best.
2 Change channels anytime. Magic Tuner always remembers just how . • you like each channel and automati­
cally adjusts both picture and sound.
3 No more constant fine-tuning! All you [ do is sit back, relax and enjoy televi- • sion’s finest picture on your all-new 
1959 RCA Victor TV. .
To see what’s new and exciting in TV for 1959— just visit your nearest 
RCA Victor dealer’s.
Y ou  c a n  a o o  ih o  d iH o ro n o o  In a ly lin g . There’s a completely new look 
to the Achievement Series. You can see it in the modern treatm ent of the 
dials and f ro n ts . . .  the sleek new lines. • . the fashionable slimness.
Y ou  o a n  a a a  th a  d l l la ra n o a  In la a lu r a a .  TV advances like the money- 
saving Tube Guard that makes tubes last longer...the now Wireless Wizard 
Electronic Remote Control. . .  unbelievably realistic Improved Balanced
Fidelity Sound and many, many others.
Y ou  o a n  a a e  th a  d llfa ra n o o  In p a r io rm a n o a . RCA Victor surpasses 
even its own famous performance in the new Achievement Series, One 
look and you’ll Icnow you’re watching TV’s finest picture — brighter and 
clearer than ever before 1
Only RCA Victor — with its unmatched experience in television — could 
give you so much in TV fo r 1959. See the Achievement Series now a t your 
RCA Victor dealer’s.
A SK  ABOUT THB BXCLU8IV B RCA V ICTO R FACTORY B B R V IO I CO N TRA CT
Main Street INGORFORATBO M AY l e r a
Phone ^177
BENNETT’S STORES LTD
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Engagements
Merchandise RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
Mrs. William Roberts Boyd an­
nounces the engagement of her 
third daughter, Patricia Helen, 
to Herbert George James of Ver­
non, son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
W. James of Penticton, B.C. The 
wedding w'ill take place Satur­
day, November 1st, 1958, at 7 :30 
p.rh. in St. Stephen’s Anglican 
Church, West Summerland, B.C.
BOOMS
COMFORTABLE room. Close in. t e MCO automatic gas clothes 
Suitable for couple or gentlemen Like new., Will sell or swap
sharing. Phone 4967._____ 230-255 electric dryer. Don't have gas.
FURNISHED light housekeeping Phone 5982.______ 235-240
rooms for rent. Gentlemen only, laj q̂^
Phone 4085.
Mrs. Sheila Peterson, Calgary, 
announces the engagement of her 
daughter Maureen Patricia - Ann, 
to Mr. John Abbott Badgley, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Badgley, 
Penticton, B.C. The wedding will 
take place Oct. 10, in Knox United 
Church, at 7:30 p.m., Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Humble, of 
Victoria, wish to announce the 
coming wedding of Mrs. Humble’ 
sister, Eleanor Skinner, to Stan 
ley Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Cecil Jones of Penticton. The 
wedding will take place on the 
evening of November 8th at 7 :30 





_____________________________  with copper pipe, oil barrel,
FURNISHED light housekeeping I stand, draft regulator and pipe, 
or sleeping room. Phone 6195. Used for only four months. Phone
226-240 5452. 235-238
BOARD AND ROOM
MODERN, furnished housekeep-j SINGLE Hollywood bed with 
ing room. Close in. TV privilege, quilted headboard, spring - filled 
Phone 3718. 229-255 mattress, $22. Maple finish, high
------;----- r-'------chair, folds do’.vn to play chair,
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping Ug p^one evenings 4723. 
room. Gentlemen. Phone a9t)7. 23B-237
230-255 _____________________■
DRAPERY samples are ideal for
___  those fall bazaar items. Large
FOUR young gentlemen have variety of fabrics and colors to 
rented a home. Wish to share choose from at the Wheelhou.se, 
with responsible young man. 1544 Main Street. 231-236
Phone days 5815; nights 3666.  ̂ ^aby beef, cut and
wrapped for your locker or frecz- 
in private er, 47c per pound. Penticton 
Phone 2716. Storage Lockers, 75 Front Street. 
230-235 Phone 4310. 230-235
ROOM and board 
home. Business girl.
Deaths
ROOM and board if desired. Ap-1 OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
ply 484 Orchard Ave. Phone 3275. types of used equipment; Mill.
230-2551 Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipeROOM and board for elderly lady. i j  fittincrc- <*hain steel oiate 
Automatic h e a t .  Reepeetable|;|;« 
home. Phone 6895. 234-239
HOUSES
land shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phope MU-1-6357. 1-tf
BEARD — Passed away on Oc­
tober 6th, 1958, Margaret Beard, 
aged 83 years of Kamloops, B.C., 
formerly of Upper Bench Road 
Penticton. She is surived by one 
son Ernest of North Kamloops. 
Four grandchildren. One brother 
John Cameron in Ontario. Funer­
al services will be held in the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel on Wed­
nesday, October 8th, at 2 p.m, 
Henry Matiks officiating. Com' 
mital in the Family Plot, Lake- 
view Cemetery. R. J. Pollock 
and J. V. Carberry, directors
235-236
MODERN two bedroom furnished ENTERPRISE Oil Range. Good 
or unfurnished house, automatic condition.'Not a conversion. Also 
heat find hot water. $80 per month, small Quebec heater. Phone 5208 
Phone 4624. 235-236 474 Nelson Ave. 230-235
235-236
WANTED TO BUY
CLOSE IN, three bedroom house,____
$50 per month. 364 Main St.,| SCRAP STEEL WANTED 
phone 2744. 23.5-261 j load lots. Also auto
AUTOMOBILES FOB SAIJQ
1957 PONTIAC V8, 12,000 miles, 
$2,600. Trade small car and cash, 
o. property. Phone 6503.
230-235
Ths C ofm o  
CAH POU-n" WITH THBR KMUCW.ES 
-BUT POlMTIMd WITH A PIM6ER 
fS  n mvSTAirn O rrSN SS
1953 METEOR two, door custom 
line; custom radio, tubeless tires, 
new battery and seat covers. 
Lovely condition. Sacrifice $1,195. 
Will finance. Phone 6633.
230-235
1955 VOLKSWAGEN, low mile­
age, excellent condition. Radio 
and many other extras, $895, at 
Louwe's Legion Motors. Phone 
2706. 233-238
‘fits  &PIRB
the Church of Sulton.EnqiaAd 
■ AFFORDS A VIEW OF 
40 OTHER CHUm&
ItreTttiBiA
WALKS OM THE OCEAM BED 
AMO TASTES WITH ITS FWS 
1-
TO FOLLOW VDU 
I AM MOTCOMTENT 





Key Role in Crisis
By GAVIN SCX)TT 
Canadian Press Correspondent.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (CP)— 
Canada could play a significant 
role in assuaging the Quemoy cri­
sis by helping to steer a middle 
course in relationg with the Chin­
ese Communist regime, says a
Boats
16’ 6" KLINKER built boat. Oars 
and -steering controls. Wlial of­
fers? Will trade for what have 
you. Plione 4042. 231-236
Machinery
JOHN DEERE MC crawler, and 
Kvo Ford tractors. L. R. Bartlett 




1953 23 ft. Roadcraft trailer, fully 
modern. Price *$1,700. Phone Prin 
ceton 207, or write Box'546 Ever 




THREE BEDROOM house can I Commercial Steel ^  
be seen at 1040 Kilwinning Street Willingd^ Ave., Burnaby 2, Van- 
after 12 noon or Phone 5452. couver, B.C. 232-tf
235-238
Rentals
ONE BEDROOM house, with 
spare room, automatic hot water. 
Basement. Close in. $60 per 




UNFURNISHED four room apart­
ment. Furnace heat. Gas range. 
690 Winnipeg Street. 235-255
THREE BEDROOM house. High. 
Centrally located. Box K235 Pen­
ticton Herald. , 235-238
BACHELOR suite available in 
Lakeshore Manor, 308 Lakeshore 
Drive. Electric stove and refrig­
erator. Apply Suite 6 or phone 
4288. 235-240
TWO ROOM self-contained part­
ly furnished suite. Central. Pri­
vate entrance. Reasonable. Phone 
4505. 235-255
COMFORTABLE two bedroom 
house on Van Home near Eck- 
hardt. Available Nov. 1st. Rent 
$55. Phone 4003 at meal times.
235-236
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. 1-tf
GIRL desires work. Experienced 
as dental assistant but will do 
other work. Phone 4891.
233-235
FOR SALE or rent, two bedroom 
home with gas range. Adults 
preferred. Phone 5940 at meal 
hours, 235-255
EXPERIENCED secretary de­
sires full time employment. B.A. 
degree in commerce. Medical, 
business and industrial exper­
ience. Apply Box A230, Pentic­
ton Herald. ' 230-235
RELIABLE young housewife will 
look after children in her own 
home. Phone 6429. 232-237
Employment
LOVELY unfurnished electrically 
heated cottage in Naramata. Lo­
cated right on the lake shore. 
Phone 2793. 233-235
HELP WANTED — MALE
situ a tio n s  w a n ted , m a le
POWER saw faller, with own 
machines and own transportation 
wants contract. Phone* 5160.
232-237
MODERN two bedroom home, 
Killarney Street. Basement, 220 
wiring, automatic oil furnace. 
Fenced lot. Nice garden area. 
Fully landscaped. D.P, $3,650, 
balance easy payments, $50 per 
month, interest included. Box 
M235, Penticton Herald 235-240
HOUSE TRAILER TOWING 
Anywhfre, Full Insurance, Sales. 
Phone days 5895; evenings 4718
213-240
leading American observer of Far 
Eastern affairs.
Edwin 0. Ricschaucr, professor 
of far eastern languages and di­
rector of the centre for East As- 
an studies at Harvard Univers­
ity; .said that eventually the 
United States will come around to 
recognizing tlic Red Cliinese gov­
ernment and Canada could per­
haps load the way to exploring 
possibilities.
HEBE'S THE KEY 
American recognition of the 
Communists, he suggested, would 
in the long run be a key to peace- 
lul solution of hostilities in the 
emljattled Formosa Straits.
He said in an Interview:
“In fact, the real problem Is to 
get the Communists to recognize 
the right of the people on For­
mosa to indopemlcncc.
“Canada is in a fortunate r>osi- 
tion. If anything goes wrong in 
the world, the onus is always on 
the United States.. But Canada, 
which enjoys nearness to the 
United States, can lead opinion 
as an intermediary.
BBITAIN TOO FAST?
'Reischauer, who teaches an un­
dergraduate course in the history
and culture of the, Far East, said 
Britain may have acted too fast, 
in recognizing the Peiping regime 
and the U.S. was being too slow 
but “Canada could set the tone 
'of a middle course.”
1 Reischauer and about 25 other- 
Harvard University faculty mem­
bers met' with U.S. State Secre-. 
tary Dulles Sept. 2 in a closed 
discussion session in Cambridge.
The' conference, a Harvard 
news office spokesman staled, 
was “an established part of the 
academic program at Harvard” 
and was as such “off the record.
271 Hints Donated 
At Blood Clinic 
In Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Ninety per­
cent of tlie quota was reached 
lore when 271 pints of blood were 
collected at the Red Cross Blood 
Donor Clinic held in the United 
Church hall. Among these were 
38 new donors,
N. O. Solly, convener. Bald the 
surprise of the day was in the 
numbers attending who had not 
promised to come.
Ernest Doherty, Ewart Wool- 
Hams and Reg Smith were 
awarded 10 - donation buttons.
There were 24 medical rejects, 
most of them because of jaun­
dice.
, C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 




BE WARM and comfortable this 
winter in the beautiful Chatelaine 
Apartments, 909 Fairview Road. 
Colored G.E. stoves and refrig­
erators. Fully electric laundry. 
Colored bathroom fixtures. Wir­
ed for cable TV. Loads of heat 
and hot water. Full time resi­
dent caretakers. Furnished or un­
furnished suite. Apply Ste. 8, or 
phone 6074.
BLUE and White Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating. 
Monthly, $75; weekly, $20. Phone 
2720, 232-255
Optical Technicians
If you are a top notch finisher 
and Hke the supply house field, 
we have an opportunity for you. 
All particulars re experience, 
martial status and salary require­
ments to Herod, at
KAHAN OPTICAL COMPANY 
10187 - 203 St., Edmonton, Alta.
. 235-236
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
REST-HAVEN Home, one acre 
of land, situated on Brandon Ave. 
and Cornwall Street. Five room 
house, fully modem. Apply M. 
D. Kinney, RR, Box 1212, Pen­
ticton, 231-236
15-FOOTERj $1,350; 17-footer, 
$1,600 ; 27-footer, $2,575; 35-footer, 
$4,750 ; 40-footer, $4,854. C-Lake 




Reasonable winter rates- 
Phone 5035
219-245
FOUR room duplex. Fully mod­
ern. Centrally located. Phone 
5342. 232-255
PARKSIDE MOTEL 
Reasonable Winter Rates. 
Lakeshore Drive Phone 5722
230-255
FULLY furnished three room





Phone 4221. 225-240Phone 6884,
K r S p a r t i t ^ ’h S Sg^ T S  I WINTER rates for housekeeping
closet space built in. In each of so^ . I" jaliey |^uto




WOULD like housekeeping or 
housework by the hour, or baby 
sitting. Apply Cabin 9, Parkside 
Motel. 235-236'
Coming Events
FOUR bedroom  ̂ home on Ellis 
St.’ Would consider two bedroom 
home as part payment. Around 
$6,000. Phone 4735. 230-235
■THREE bedroom modem home 
with lovely view. West Bench 
residential district. Automatic 
heat. 2.25 acres planted. Sprink­
lers. Close to school. Asking 
$19,000. Phone 2259. 226-255
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS ICARPENTERS
sponsible person is interested in VENTER rentals. BLUEBIRD 
leasing this Targe apartment, MOTEL. 4 Star. One and two 
please phone 3187. 224-2551 bedroom units. Low monthly
FRESHLY decorated two bed-1 230-255
room suite with large living room, 
dinette and kitchen. (Refriger­
ator, electric stove and automa' 
tic washer). Roomy closets «nd, ,,
storage. Hardwood floors. Hot 
water heat. Present tenant trans-1 Cood condition, $60. 
ferred. Available October 15th.
Phono 5532 or call at Sto. 1, Eck 
hardt Apartments._______ 226-240
250 SCOTT AVE.-Furnishod two] 
room suite wiili walor and auto­
matic heat. Phone 3214.
__________________ , 229-255
ltOOMH~ ZZT Z Z Z
FURNISMIFd  iTgitl hnusekToplrm 
room, Piivalc oniranco. liOO Win­
nipeg St reel. _________
FLmNi^irKD R f e e  p i n g  room.
Phone early mornings or late 
evenings 6161. ________
WARM room, close In, Siirinblcl 
for elderly lady. Phono '19(!7.
_________________  2̂.3(1̂ 151
FULl.Y furnlKlied llgh'l house­
keeping room wlih wator, Phone 
3214^2.')0Jiooll Ave,
HKATlob imse'monl” rnom, with 
ho; plate, $7,00 per week. Phone 
6895. 234.239
oi.AaaiKiifio DIMIM.AV HATKH 
Out inmrtiun pti inch It.IV
Thr«» coniKicuilv* ilnyn, i>*i inch ll.iirr 
BIX oonHoiitlvi (Inyi, pio Inch I  .lib
WANT AD CAHII ttATIOS 
One ni two rinyii. So per wnrd. p«i 
innerilon.
Three ooniecutive d>yt, U'/tia pei word, 
per Iniertinn,
8U ootiiemitivi heyi, Vo per word, 
per liieerilon. (Minimum chnrse rot 
10 wurrtei
It not paid within b  dnyi an additional 
charB* of 10 per cent.
OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY 
New modern' methods present 
excellent opportunity for this 
area to local firm or individual 
wishing to better themselves. 
Supplying much needed product 
and service to schools, industrial 
and commercial locations. Need 
not interfere with present job, as 
requires only few hours weekly 
to start.
The man we are looking for as­
pires earnings of 8 to 10 thousand 
yearly, as rapid advancement 
made possible by company’s lib­
eral finance policy.
Applicant must be of pleasing 
personality and able to meet the 
public. Will require good char­
acter and credit reference. The 
man we select will be required 
to carry 6-10 thousand dollars 
stock and equipment. Will re­
quire $1,000 - $2,500 as down pay­
ment on above. Balance will be 
financed over 3 year period. Re­
ply giving phone No. and address 
where can be contacted. Box 




Wednesday, Oct. 8th 8 .p.m. 
Jackpot $400 
Door Prize $10 




CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99- Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196. 217-243
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
I am leaving October 22nd for 
San Francisco, would like com­
pany. Phone 2700 days; 3318 eve­
nings. 233-238
Reducing and keeping fit can 
be fun and inexpensive. Exer­
cises to music and variety of 
scientific machines to work for 
you. Join the Slim Gym today at 
Lees’ Massage Centre, ,488 Win­
nipeg Street. Phone 3042,
233-238
RETIRING mill operator wishes 
to sell complete outfit for cash. 
Will sell separately. Little Giant 
Mill with 371 G.M. Diesel Power 
(Unit. Heaps 3-saw edger with 
'T. 120 power unit. Willis Jeep, 
electric welder, acetaline welder. 
T.D. 9 Cat., L182 truck, Chevrolet 
pickup. All portable and in very 
good condition. A good stand of 
timber. Phone Chase 2 3 C or 
write Jay M. P. Pozzobon, Prit­
chard, B.C.
AGENTS AND BROKERS
"FRIG” cold water soap. The 
finest soap for T oolens. Order 
today. Local stores. 225-237
Help yourself to Health at the 
"SLIM GYM," the latest addition 
at Lees' Massage Centre, 488 
Winnipeg Street. Phone '3042 for 
full Information. 227-250
"WHO DOES IT" DIRECTORY
SPECIALISTS IN BUSINESS, PROFESSIONAL AND HOUSEHOLD SERVICES 
Listed here ore easy to find services you con use every doy.
CLEANING
Rutherford,
U  d  w  11 0 ( w , RENT n tolev
I EXPERIENCED carpenter. Av­
ailable for alterations and re­
pairs. Phone 5433, 231-235
KENTAI^S
■nCUUL NOTIUkH
NON-UOMMnnUlAL. 11.00 p«t inch 
II.ao «auh lui Birlha, Uuntlm, Kuiitr- 
• li , Mnrrmgei, iDnRRBnmonta, Re­
caption Nntloee anrt Onrili of Thanlte 
IVo PCI ununt line lut In Momdn&m. 
minimum charge 11.80 3B<% extra 
If not paid within ten ilnyi of publi­
cation (lata,
CORY DKADUNkB 
6 p,m, day prior to publication Mem 
dayi through Vrldayi.
13 nnon Salurdayi for publtoatlon on 
Momfaya.
0 A.m Uiinoellatloni and Uorreellona. 
Advcrilicmonlii from oulaide tha City 
of I’enticton muat he accompanied 
with cANh to incuri publication. 
Advertieementa nhniild be cheeked on 
the firct puhileatinn dey, 
Mi-wr-pcpcre '-wnnot he rcppcinclhl* fm 
mnr# than one incorrect ineertmn. 
Namee and Addreiiee of ■Bexhnldara 
are held erinridcntmi. 
tuplice will be held (nr 30 daya. 




•  :30 a.m. to b p.m., Monday thrmixh 
Friday.
Bi30 to 13 noon Saturdavi 
PHONE 4003 PENTICTON
Uhnrtereil Aoooiintants
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 





304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tl
tel ision set --  Console 
models, $5 per week or $15 per 
month. Delivered and picked up, 
Phono . 3600. 235-255
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pcntlo- 
ton Engineering. 173 Westmln 
ster. l-tl
19.57 D7 Cat. Fully equipped for 
hire. Phono 6377. 226-250
ROOFING
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING




Wo SPECIALIZE in RE-ROOF- 
ING. For a bettor estimate on 
all your roofing needs
Phone 6092
212-238
PHOTOS WANTED TO BUY
Storm Windows




ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argylo St. Phono 4217
223-248
8UIIOOLB
Pontloton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St.
217-243
PUEI. AUTOMOBILES FOR HALE
FRESH FIR SAWDU.ST 
3-unit blower load, $24 
351 Norton Street Phono 6806
216-241
SLABWOOD . SAWDU.ST 
Prompt Delivery 







P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
TOP market prlcoo paid tor scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, load, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd,, 2.50 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phono MU 1-6367. t-tf
FEEDS
. . . .LARGE quantity of alfalfa hay,
Thk^n hy our photographer, tt Is Alec C. Beasley, RR I, Winfield, 
easy to got souvenir photos of tho|B,C. 230-244
time you were In the news. Send
B.O.
(liem to your friends or put them!BUILDING SUPPLIES 
In your album,
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50 . Idolizing In plywood
ESMONl.’' LUMBER CO. LTD 
tor ALL building auppHes, Spa-
______ . Contractors
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE enquiries solktled. Phone or wire 
Order at the Business Office orders collect. 8600 E. Hastings 




CRANSTON & ALRfN 
ROOFING AND INSULATION 
CO. LTD.
151 Wcslmlnsler Ave,, WohI
228-252
m iEHSMAIUNU
EXPERT nUerntions and dress­
making. Mrs. Hopkins, 614 Win 
nlpcg .Street. Phone 5888. For­
merly of ,589 Main Street.
232-237
To sell a farm, or farm Imple­
ments, use Classified ads I Dia' 




A not-too-old two bedroom 
home ready for immediate 
occupancy, large living 
room, kitchen and bath.
Also part basement. 
Shade trees and lawn on 
good-sized lot. Close to 
shopping and schools'. For 
sale at $8,500. Try $2,800 
down.
Driving through Wood­
lands, stop and have a 
Ipok at the smart split 
level. The door is open 
and it you need informa­
tion, blow your horn. For 
those aiKt many others, 
CONSULT PHILIP LOCKE 
at ,8620 or evenings 6420.
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
Menilinr of Vancouver 
Real Ekliito Board 
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
Phono 5620
NOTICE OF SALE 
BY TENDER
Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned at the Douglas 
Building, Victoria, B.C., not later 
than 12 o’clock noon, Friday, Oc­
tober 24, 1958, for the purchase 
of the following described lane 
at Cawston, B.C.:
Lot ,12 in Block 19, Map 
1573, Similkameen Divi- 
,sion of Yale District.
Art upset price of $600.00 has 
been set.
Terms of payment not less than 
twenty-five per centum (25,%) 
cash and the balance in not more 
than toree . equal annual instal­
ments witli interest at four and 
one-half per centum I4y2%) per 
annum.
A cash payment of not less than 
twenty-five per centum (25%) of 
the amount offered must accom­
pany tender. '
Tender should be submitted in a 
sealed envelope marked “Tender 
for Cawston Land” addressed to 
the Land Settlement Board, Doug­
las Building Victoria, B.C. 
Highest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted. ,
LAND SETTLEMENT BOARD 
Victoria, B.C.,
October 1, 1958.




CAIRO (.AP) --r President Nas­
ser’s hold on Syria tightened to­
day with the elimination of a vice- 
president of the United Arab Re­
public who hindered close Egyp­
tian rule of the province.
a'  sweeping reorganization of 
the U.A.R. government to central­
ize control of both provinces in 
Cairo is expected to be announced 
soon.
Sabri Assali, the last premier 
of Syria before it voluntarily 
joined Egypt under Nasser last 
February, said he had resigned 
the vice-presidency he got when 
the two countries merged. The 
government - controlled Middle 
East News Agency said he was 
dropped.
CLEARS THE WAY
Assali was removed to clear the 
way for a central government in­
stead of the present system of 
dual ministries for the two prov­
inces, the news agency said.
A representative of the old 
school of Syrian politicians, As­
sali was a brake on Nasser’s 
plans to extend Egyptian control 
over the new province. A press 
campaign against him had indi­
cated Assali was on the way out.
Cairo newspapers have been 
playing up reports from Baghdad 
which accused Assali of plotting 
an Iraqui-Syrian union in 1954 in 
opposition to Nasser. The accusa­
tions were made in the trials of 
former royalist politicians by the 
new Iraqi revolutionary regime.
SOUGHT HELP
Assali charged that the reixirts 
had been distorted. He said he 
had sought Iraq’s help to over-
Uirow Gen. Adib Shishekly, th» 
Syrian strong man whose regime 
collapsed in 1954. Assali then be-, 
came premier.
The Middle East news agency 
said the other three vice - presi­
dents under Nasser are remaining 
the reorganized government.m
Two are Egyptians, Field Mar­
shal Abdel Hakim Amer, who 
also is war minister, and Abdel 
Latif Boghdady, minister for plan­
ning. The third is Akram Hour- 
ani of Syria, minister of justice. 
He is' said to favor close ties be­
tween Egypt and Syria.
Aircraft Men 
Ask for Liner 
Contracts
TORONTO (CP)—The Intemni 
tional Association of Machinisf 
told the Ontario Federation 
Labor today in a statement ,th ! 
development of a Canadian civJ 
airliner would be the answer to 
threatened unemployment in the 
aircraft industry caus^ by the 
shelving of the Arrow jet interr- 
ceptor program.
The statement was issued by 
the presidents of three Icxlges 
of the association, representing;- 
some 12,000 Arrow workers at 





OTTAWA (CP) — Works Min 
Ister Green today announced up-1 
pointment of R. A. W. Switzer of 
Regina ns assistant Dominion 
fire commissioner.
Mr. Swlt'zcr, 40, was success­
ful candidate for the post In a 
civil service competition. Mo lor- 
mcriy was fire commissioner for 
Saskalcliownn.
A native of Grenfell, Sask., Mr. 
.Swll'/.or will live In Ottawa with 
ils wife, the f o r m e r  Auriroy 
Gladys Day of Regina, and tluar 
ihroo children.
li\ a reverse move, his grand­
father loll Boll’s Corners near Ot­
tawa In 1881 and soltlod In the 
Grenfell area, whore he Is cred­
ited with having turned the first 
sod for farming.
VICrORIA (CP) — Recreation 
Minister Westwood said in a  
radio talk Monday night the gov­
ernment expects the 1958 touriat 
season will bring In $110,000,000, 
an Increase of more than $7,000,-
000 over the 1957 record. In the
first seven monlhs of centennial 
year border crossings Increased 
jby 6.7 per cent, '
1 VICTORIA (CP) — Works Mtn-
STATION WAGON in show room 
condition. 1956 Pontiac V-8, auto­
matic, now power brakes, window 
washer, new tires, plus snow 
tires. Now two lone broirzo mol- 
aliio paint, May aucopl small 
trade. Phono .3833 days, phone 
2763 evenings, 235-2,55
1048 FORD tudor. White walls. 
.Sent covers. New paint. Phone 
2695, 235-240
inrirDODai^^^^  ̂ sedan.
Two - tone, wlillowalls, radio,
automatic, Phono 4505.
235-255
1956 FORD Customllnc, Two tone 
peach and white,' Immnculato 
condition. Radio, signal lights, 
low miloago, Only $1,875, at 
Diiiwe's Legion Motors. Phono 
2706. 233-238
HOWARD A WHITE MOTORS 
LTD. '
"Goodwill” Used Cars and Tnioks 
GM Parti and Accessories 
496 Main St., Pontloton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
6666 ano 5628
6-tl




A happy litllo mom will spend 
many busy hours dressing this 
tirotty doll in all her outfits. It's 
easy. Pattern 807 has pallorit 
[ilcccs for 9-lnch doll, coat and 
leggings, 2 8{*hool drosses,'party 
dro,ss, nightgown; directions for 
hair-do are included.
Send TIlIRTV.FIVE UKNTH 
In coins (stamps caiinnl bo ac­
cepted) for this pattern to 
I Name of Your Nowspaiwri. 
Nocdlccraft Dept,, Address. Print 
ntalnlv PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.
’A NEW 3959 Laura Wheeler 
Needleeraft Book, JUST OUT, 
has lovely designs to order 
weaving, quilting, toys. In the 
book, a ipoolal surprise to make 
a little girl happy —  a cut out 
doll, clothes 10 color: Send 25 
cents for tills book.
Canada's First 
Nuclear Blast
TORONTO (CP  ̂ — The 'I’elo 
gram says in an Ottawa dlsimkli 
that Canada’s first nuclfar c.xplu- 
sion may bo used underground In 
Norlhorn Alberta in an attompl to 
''shako loose" tiio oil from the 
rich Atluibaska oil sands.
The story says there Is a re­
port In Ottawa that Richfield Oil 
Coriiorallon, a major ox\)lorollon 
firm with headquarters In Cal­
gary, Ilians to ask the federal 
govornmont for permission to fire 
a lest shot in tho area. Richfield 
holds an exiiloratlon permit for 
about 50,000 acres of tlie sands.
An oftloinl of Atomic Energy (<t 
Canada Limited ts quoted ns sn.v- 
Ing that no request tor permis­
sion to sol off tho explosion has 
been made yet.
Tho oil sands, 350 miles north- 
cast of Edmonton, have hocn es­
timated to contain up to 300,000.- 
000,000 barrels of oil. No method 
of extracting the oil economically 
lias been devised,
Isicr W; N. Qianl called Monday 
for the establishment of a cor- 
|)oration to promote construction 
of a civic auditorium In Greater 
Victoria. Mayor .Percy Scurrnlv 
said he could not see the need 
for such a corporation but wel­
comed Mr. Chant's Interest n.i 
"most encouraging.”
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Bernard 
Relffcr, national vice-president 
of the C a n a d i a n  Trainmen's 
union, said Monday his union will 
atiply to hoih the provlnelal labor 
rolallnns hoard and to tho (edo^nl 
lahor dopnrlmcnt for corllflcatUin 
on B.C. Elcotrlc's local railway  ̂
linos, Tlie iinlnns from which tlie 
cru , formed two years ago, 
hnpoH to lake over arc the Brolh-' 
orliood of l,ocomollvo Engineers 
and tho Order of Railway Con­
ductors and Brakcmen.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  School, 
boarcl decided Monday to try out 
the suggestion of Iwn'iwlloe con- 
slnhloH that old-fashioned school 
bells be rung liy boy safely 
patrols during log. Tho boll toll­
ing to warn motorists will be 
tried at 55 crossings near schooltK
Salesgirls Should 
Not be Walking 
Encyclopedia
KrraiENER, Out. (CP) -  The 
Halesgh'l In a store should not .be 
a walking cncyclppedln—It could 
make tho customer feel inferior, 
says Cal Blachford of Kitchener . 
\ivcBlUent of the CivmuUan FcU'i 
oration of .Sales and Ad Clubsi
He told the Retail .Sales GlrlJ 
elub here: ".Selling is a lot of 111 
He things, and you have to appll 
It to your own personallly, I
"You should train your rcmarll 
for customers. Each should If 
itrented as on Individual,''
Tuesday, October 7, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 9
Now Commoner
By JMIES BACX)N 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Once a 
"prince” would greet you upon 
entering Romanoff’s. Now the job 
is done by a commoner, but it 
still takes a king’s ransom to pay 
the tab.
• Prince Michael Ale,\ander Dmi­
tri Oblenski Romanoff of Russia 
(pre-Bolshevik) is no more. It’s 
now Citizen Mike, U.S.A., by act 
oi Congress and intercession of 
FBI chief J. Edgar Hoover, plus 
an assist from the White House.
But Romanoff’s is still the 
strongliold of the 65-cent cup ol 
coffee and one of the few pluceis 
where Cliateaubriand costs as 
niuch as the cow it came from
Mike argues that his personal 
take from the restaurant is little.
"1 lived better when 1 was pen­
niless,” ill) comments. "All the 
profits here go right into the 
kitchen, lilegance comes high, 
both to the consumer and to the 
purveyor.”
He ustiinales that he earns 
$20,000 a year from the gathering
SALLY'S SALLIES
Food Still Remains Love 
01 World's Great Musicians
B y  H U G H  M U L L IG A N
••you can see, darling—Moth- 
er’s here again."
spot of Texas oil millionaires, 
movie royalty and international 
society. A justice department re- sicians 
port accompanying his request 
for citizenship backed him up.
Mike Ranoff has come • a long 
way in respectability from the 
Prince' Michael Romanoff, color­
ful but bogus claimant to the 
throne of the Czars.
But the mode of life has never 
changed. No one so poor ever 
lived so elegantly as did Mike be­
fore - he got into the restaurant 
business. His favorite dish was 
pheasant under Rolls Royce hub­
caps. And he seldom broke bread 
with anyone in the Social Regis 
ter under a Whitney or a Rocke­
feller.
How did Mike get away with 
it over the years?
First ot all, Mike looked anc 
acted like a prince. Only five feel 
six, with clipped grey hair and 
an Oxonian accent with just 
tinge of Russian, Mike could loo 
anyone, who didn’t know him 
well.
He’s charming, likeable and af 
fable but most of all he’s a char 
! acler. And the rich love to be sur­
rounded by c h a r a c t e r  s. And 
above all, Mike had good man 
ners.
Mike seldom comments on his 
pose as a member of nobility. It 
was a favorite Sunday supple­
ment feature for years, and as 
Mike says:
"My life is an open newspaper 
morgue.”
That is not exactly so because 
the justice department could not 
prove that he was born outside 
the U. S. and he could not prove 
he was born in it. That’s why his 
high—placed friends went to bat 
for him and got Congress to pass 
a special bill granting him cit­
izenship.
NEW YORK (AP) — It music 
be the food of love, as Shake­
speare supposed, then food has 
ever remained the love of mu-
At least a dozen restaurants in 
New York mark the spot where 
Enrico Caruso refueled after a 
performance with a brace of 
brook trout paysanne washed 
down with a few goblets of dusty 
Chablis and a foam - crested 
schooner or two of Old Duessel- 
dorf.
Paderewski, we are told, al­
ways included a personal chef in 
ils entourage to orchestrate 
menu befitting the well - attuned 
taste buds of the master, and 
Mozart, Toscanini a n d  Spike 
Jones have been known to treat 
an overdone breast of partridge
with the scorn reserved for a 
squeaky chair. Today’s reigning 
prima donnas prepare for a con­
cert by trilling off a few pounds 
at the nearest Slenderefla. Good 
eating without rebourse to calorie 
counting has not, gone out of fa­
shion in the music world.
Tenor James Melton, for in­
stance, when not fiddling with old 
cars, loves to' lay in a cargo of 
risotto Melton, a sauteed smor­
gasbord compounded of Parme­
san cheese,' chicken broth, long 
grain rice, creamy butter and a 
pinch of saffron.
Rise Stevens, certainly one of 
the comeliest Carmens in opera 
history, goes straight from Bi­
zet’s' bullring to a bout with 
dzegedlner gulyas, an Austrian 
sauerkraut dish that starts .out 
with t\yo pounds of beef, veal and 
pork and goe.s up. the supermar­
ket scale from there.
IS
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TO KNOW HOW 
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COFFEE
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Beeker




- ^ Q 4 2
^ 7 6 4  
^ ^ & 6 5 3  
* 4 bJ7S
EAST
|k J7 K  4(1109863
, V Q 1 0 8 6 3  V K T
. 1 ^ 9 7 2  i 3 J 4
dgbKS 4^1086i
SOUTH 
4i A K  
<PA92 
.9 A K Q 1 0  
♦  A Q 6 2
Opening lead—six of hearts. 
There are not many hands that 
require exceptional play by the 
declarer. All declarer hasjo. dp. in 
I' most deals is pay attention to 
”ie business at hand, take • ad 
, j»*a’ge of every clue that will 
a him to learn how the oppo- 
it s ’ cards are divided, and then 
8 ure he plays the right card at 
?-Tlght moment each time it is 
ms turn to play.
"This may be a tall order, as 
orders go, but it is not really as 
difficult as it seems—if there is 
the will to play well. Take this 
hand, for instance.
'It is not a particularly hard 
hand to play and make. But the 
chances are that a great many
players would be defeated in the 
three notrump contract. And the 
reason is that they would tend to 
play the hand mechtmically.
The natural play appears to be 
to stay off the first two heart 
leads and then win the third 
round of the suit. After cashing 
four diamonds and two spades 
they might then lead a low club 
towards the jack. But when 
West, unluckily, turns out to be 
the player with the king of clubs, 
the contract is down one.
Actually, though, the hand is a 
lead-pipe cinch to make, regard­
less of who has the king of clubs 
Declarer should not run'the risk 
that West may have the' king.
South should stay off the first 
heart and win the second one. He 
should then cash his four dia­
monds and two.spades..
■rhis brings him to seven tricks. 
South still has left in his hand 
the A-Q-6-2 of clubs and nine of 
hearts. Dummy’s hand includes 
the important queen of spades.
Instead of now risking a club 
play, Which can' prove fatal if 
West has the king, South simply 
leads the nine of hearts.
It cannot matter what cards 
West has left. After he gets 
through taking his heart tricks 
he is bound to lead either a spade 
or a club, either one of which as­
sures declarer of tricks eight and 
nine.
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Enjoy. SPORTS VARIETY DRAMA COMEDY on
CABLE TV Down
Mgny of voat neighbors are already enjoying good T V  enferfainment. All the American nefworki, finest 
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ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
o p a n d m a . oid 
■YOU STEP IN 
PBONTOPA 
TBUCK AflAIN?
O H , N O / I 'M  P B H U N ' 
F IN S /
rVB JUSTBBBN SHOWIN'I 
TH'KIOS.,, / ------- — '
...HOWT' DO A B IT O " ... 
FANCY BOLLiR BKATINX
llera'8 hnw to work ItiOAILV u u vuruu iioT n
A X V D L n A A X I l  
I s L O N G i r i D L L O W
One letter simply standi lor another. In this inmple A Is used 
for the three L's. X for two O'l, etc, Single lotlcrs, apos­
trophes. the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Bach day the code letters are different.
m ,  0H.MKH I SUB£ WALKED WEIL, S \Z  
TVIIZL) A PIELP OF T liA F  HE WAS SO
OOVER7IXlAy.'!...ICALLEPAT 
A HOME TO SELL 0̂ /e OF mV
•shopperscop6s;anpths 
LADV WAS SO \ m m i o
WITH WHAT IT COULD 85 
USED FOB, SHE TOLPME'D 
60 SEE HEE HU58ANP OM 
MADISON STKEET WHERE HE 
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WEATHERMAN FAVORS EAST, WEST COASTS
Both east and west coasts will enjoy the best 
weather for the next three weeks, says the U.S. 
weather bureau forecast. Central Canada will
vary from average to cold. Rain will be heavy 
in the east, light in the west.
CNR Faces Huge 
Without Rail Rate Hike
B y  JO H N  £ .  B IR D
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—The Ĉ NR says 
it will record an unprecedented 
deficit of $64,000,000 this year if it 
does not receive a freight rate in­
crease to cover the cost of a wage 
settlement with employees.
The statement was made Mon­
day to the board of transport com­
missioners by Gordon Ford, coun­
sel for the publicly-owned railway, 
as it and the CPR launched a 
case for a general 19-per-cent 
rate increase. The proposed in­
crease would yield the railways a 
total of about $60,000,000 annually.
The highest deficit incurred by 
the CNR was $60,968,000 in 1931. 
Last year the railway had a defi­
cit of $29,573.
FOR AN INCREASE
The railways would use any rev­
enues from a freight rate in­
crease to effect a settlement of 
their dispute with 130,000 none-op­
erating employees now threaten­
ing a strike that could tie up the 
two transcontinental s y s t e m s .
This is the first time the rail-
TMNS-CAMDA AIRLINES
i f
ways ever have asked the board 
to provide a freight rate increase 
in advance of actually paying out 
money in wage increases
The board was told Monday by 
W. T. Wilson, CNR vice-president 
of personnel, that railway employ­
ees will strike if they do not re­
ceive w a g e  increases recom­
mended by a federal conciliation 
board. A strike vote now is being 
taken and ballots are returnable 
Nov. 1.
The non - operating employees 
have accepted the wage increaises 
recommended by the conciliation 
board. The railways said they 
could neither accept nor reject the 
recommendations until they had 
fully explored additional sources 
of revenue. The application for a 
rate increase followed.
By FRANK BRUTTO 
CASTEL GANDOLFO, Italy 
(AP) — An official medical bul­
letin released today said Pope 
Pius continues to show improve­
ment from the. cerebral stroke he 
suffered Monday.
The bulletin, third released 
since the P o n t i f f  was taken 
gravely ill, indicated his tremen­
dous continuing resistance to the 
inroads of illness.
The bulletin, read in the public 
square of this little Alban Hill 
town where the Pope has been 
in summer residence said:
“The condition of his Holiness, 
in general, continued to improve 
throughout the night. His senses 
appear to be completely lucid 
There are no signs of failure of 
the movements. Last night the 
hiccups (with which the Pope has 
been troubled for several days) 
again reappeared, but they dis­
appeared early this morning.
“Last night his Holiness had 
fever of 37.5 centigrade (99.5 fah- 
renhelt—normal). Pulse 82. Res 
piration normal. Treatment is be­
ing continued.”
Lord Adrian, vice-chancellor o: 
the University of Cambridge, told 
the Association of Universities 
of the British Ck)mmonweallh in 
Montreal that medical courses 
ought to be cut down, that med 
ical students need a broader edu­
cation. “Too often,” he said, 
patient wants a pill when what is 
really needed is a philosophy of 
life.. The doctor ' should be pre­
pared to fill this prescription.”
—London Free Press 
The Pope also was able to take
onal physician,
Galeazzo-Lisi.
BACK TO ROME .
Eugene Cardinal Tisserant, the 
French-born dean of the College 
Cardinals, rushed back to 
Rome from France. In time of pa 
pal illness, the direction of emer­
gency affairs of the church falls 
upon him.
The 500,000,000 Roman Catholics 
on both sides of the Iron Curtain 
v/ere asked by priests to pray for 
their spiritual leader. In Warsaw, 
the office of Stefan Cardinal Wys- 
zynski ordered prayers in all the 
Catholic churches of Communist- 
ruled Poland.
A special mass was scheduled 
at the shrine of Lourdes, France 
where the church is celebrating 
the 100th anniversary of a peas­
ant girl's vision of the Virgin 
Mary.
As the eastern sky grew light 
at 6 a.m., Swiss guards pushed 
open the ponderous gates of the 
papal re.sidenco. Early - rising 
townsfolk hurried to see whether 
heavy chains had been strung 
across the entrances to signily 
that the Pope had died and llie 
palace was symbolically closed un 
til his successor came.
NO CHAINS
The people hurried away 
spread the word that there were 
no chains.
Reporters and photographers 
had kept a night-long watch 
the cobbled square, outside the 
great rain - splattered palace of 
grey stone.
The floodlights of motion picture 
and television camera men gave
to
VANCOUVER (CP) — Trans- 
Canada Air Lines says breaking 
the TCA monopoly could cost TCA 
more than $30,000,000 in the first 
three years of competition.
TCA voiced its fears Monday as 
the Air Transport Board opened 
hearings on applications for cross- 
Canada air traffic franchises.
Two applications w e r e  ex­
pected, from Canadian Pacific 
Airlines and Pacific Western Air­
lines. At the start of the hear­
ing, however, PWA counsel .John 
Hamilton said PWA wished to 
withdraw its application in favor 
of CPA.
■ PWA was withdrawing because 
it was “in the interest of the coun­
try and the aircraft industry that 
CPA be permitted to expand i(s 
services,” Mr. Hamilon said.
Only one additional carrier 
could expect to be licensed now. 
NO WITNESSES
No airline witnesses were called 
on the first day of the hearing. 
The sessions resume in Edmonton 
Wednesday and the airline witnes­
ses are to appear at the final 
stage of the inquiry in Ottawa, 
Oct. 20 expected to last two to 
five weeks.
TCA counsel J. G. Edison said 
the transcontinental route is the 
only profitable route operated by 
the airline in Canada. Profits 
from the transcontinental and ov­
erseas routes paid for the losses 
incurred on all its other routes, 
with the exception of one trans- 
border operation.
Whereas TCA had almost al­
ways enjoyed a modest profit, c-vl
Housing Loans 
In B.C. Shows 
Big Increase
VANCOUVER (CP)-The value 
of Nfitlonnl Housing Act loans in 
British Columbia during the first 
nine months of 3958 was triple 
the value of loans In the cor- 
responding months of Inst year.
Dollar volume of loans a|>- 
proved to the end of the third 
quarter In all B.C. centres with 
a po|)ulnlion of 5,000 or more was 
$(11,807,000. In the same pori()d 
last year the value was $24,754,- 
000.
A total of 5,246 loans were 
approved In all of B.C. from 
January to September this year 
compared to 1,998 lost year,
OBITOARIES
Ily THE CANADIAN PRESS
. .Fort Meyers, Fla.—Clare Moyer 
70, retired clerk of the Canadian 
Senate, clerk of the parliaments 
and master of chancery in the Do­
minion of Canada,
Ottawa — Ernest A. R. Butter- 
worth, 82, who played with Ot­
tawa Cnpllnl.s when they won the 
world lacrosse championships In 
3906.
Terre lliuito, Ind, — Mrs. Mor- 
dociil Brown, 77, widow of a hall
dence would be presented to show 
it would lose more than $30,000,- 
000 in the first three years of com 
petition.
The loss would be $8,000,000 in 
1959, more than $12,000,000 in 1960 
and as much as $15,000,000 in 1961. 
TCA NOT OPPOSED 
TCA was not opposed to com­
petition in principle. It already 
faced'competition over more than 
half its route mileage.
Mr. Edison said TCA would sulh 
mit evidence to show that on two 
of the most competitive routes in 
the world—Toronto - New York 
and Montreal-New York—the com­
pany had not only held its own 
but increased its share of the traf­
fic.
If the licensing of another com­
pany led to greater efficiency and 
lower fares, competition would be 
desirable. But if it produced over­
expansion and division of the mar­
ket before the market was ready, 
it would impose a heavy burden 
on the carriers and all concerned.
Mr. Edison said that in ,lhe 
United States, with a population 
11 times greater , than Canada’s, 
there were only four transcontin­
ental carriers.
NEW AmORAFT
J. F. Clark, counsel for CPA 
said CPA contemplates daily serv­
ices using DC-6B aircraft, largely 
for the tourist traffic. Till now 
tourist traffic had to rely on 
much older types of aircraft.
“Our proiwsal, therefore, would 
nave the clfcct of expanding very 
considerably the tourist accom 
modatlon offered to tlie travelling 
public. At the same time it wouU 
upgrade the quality of tourist sor 
Vico by the use of modern air­
craft.”
Mr, Clark said evidence would 
later bo presented to show TCA 
"Is well able to sustain the very 
limited volume of compotlllon 
proposed,”
EIGHT OBJECT 
As the hearing opened Monday 
eight provinces — all except On­
tario and Quebec-said the board 
has no jurisdiction to hear the 
case. However, the board rejected 
this motion.
The provinces plan to" lodge an 
appeal to the cabinet against the 
board’s decision, probably today.
Mr. Ford said the ertimated 
1958 deficit of the CNR • before 
making p r o v i s i o n for fixed 
charges is $12,500,000. This was 
the first time in 20 years "that 
the CNR has had a deficit before 
fixed charges.
Mr. Ford said the additional 
wage burden the CNR must as­
sume from Nov. 1, 1958, to Dec. 
31, 1959 — if the conoiliation 
Doard’s recommendations' are ac­
cepted—is $41,500,000.
B.C. Firm Buys 
tuginA usbalia
VICTORIA (CP)-The Sudburt  ̂
n, powerful deepsea tug bought 
in Australia by Island Tug and 
Barge Ltd., is making good pro­
gress on its way here, a com­
pany official reported Monday.
Captain Harley Blagbome radi­
oed the tug, replacing the famed 
Sudbury, an ex-corvette, was 
past the Equator, It was pass- 
ing the Marshall Islands group.
Toronto Man 
Heads Chamber
MONTREAL (CP) — Albert C. 
Ashforth of Toronto today was 
elected president of the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce. Ho suc­
ceeds Ralph C. Pybus of Van­
couver.
Herbert Gordon Love of Cal­
gary, president of the Voice of the 
Prairies Limited, was named sec­
ond national vlcc-prosldont,
communion this morning. A chap-|the square the appearance of a 
lain said mass in the private pa 
pal chapel, then brought the euch- 
arist to the bedside. The Pope was 
able to swallow the host without 
difficulty.
QUIET NIGHT
The 82- year -old head of the 
Roman Catholic Church spent a 
quiet night, said Msgr. Angelo 
Dell’Acqua, the Vatican substi­
tute secretary of state.
“His improvement is satisfac­
tory and progressive,” he told re­
porters this morning.
Later one of the attending doc­
tors Solid the Pope had. been able 
to take solid food—some shred­
ded chicken in thin broth—for the 
first ‘ time since the stroke Mon­
day. The doctors also reported 
that a kidney block which devel­
oped yesterday had been over­
come
Unofficial,; reports from the 
Pope’s summer palace said he 
slept for only four hours and was 
awakened about 5 a.m. by a new 
attack of hiccups. The . Pontiff 
had been reported improving 
from a week-long attack of hic­
cups and gastritis when the 
stroke came Monday morning.
Scores of people maintained a 
vigil outside the palace.. Thou­
sands of messages of hope for 
his recovery poured into the Vati­
can. Around the 'world prayerS 
were said for the religious leader.
BRAIN ATTACK 
The Pope suffered a circulatory 
cerebrar attack — a blocking of 
blood to the, brain r- soon after 
saying mass and receiving, com­
munion. He fell, into a coma and 
was partially paralyzed. Extreme 
unction, the last-rite of the Ro­
man Catholic'.Church,, was given, 
and member^ of his family were 
summoned.
Later in the day the Pontiff ral­
lied and a bulletin at night said 
his condition had “appreciably im­
proved’ as far as the circulatory 
disturbances were concerned.
A - specialist called from Bo­
logna, Prof. Antonio Gasbarrini, 
remained overnight in a room 
next to the Pope’s. He was re­
lieved today by the Pontiff’s per-
movie set. But the only light vis­
ible in the barred palace was in 
the guards’ gatehouse. The Pope’s 
private apartment is in the rear, 
overlooking Lake Albano.
In Vatican City, other corre­
spondents waited through the 
night at the press office. It was 
lept open all night for the first 
time in years.
CONDITION HOPEFUL 
Prof. Ermamw Mingazzini, a 
urologist and one of the four doc­
tors who signed this morning’s 
bulletin, told reporters the pont­
iff's condition was hopeful.
This does not mean that he is 
out of danger, but he has re­
gained his mental faculties, in 
eluding his memory and speech,” 
the doctor added.
The Pope’s widowed sister, Eli'z- 
abetha Pacelli Rossignani, and 
his three nephews, the princes 
Carlo, Giulio and Marcanlonio Pa- 
celli, were reported to have spent 
the night in the palace;
In the churcli opposite the pal­
ace, local inhabitants gathered to 
recite the rosary.
PRAYERS AT DAWN 
“We will continue our prayers 
until we know. that the Holy 
Father is definitely out of dan­
ger,” the parish priest said. Two 
peasant women were praying 
there as dawn broke.
Priests at the Marian Shrine of 
Divine Love near Rome gave the 
Pope’s physician a phial of 
blessed oil and an image of the 
Virgin Mary for the Pontiff.
Orphans living in a religious in­
stitute adjoining the sanctuary 
prayed for tlie Pope’s recovery 
throughout the night.
A ”  4
ROYALTY GOES UP
Princess Margaret enjoys an ele­
vated ride in the “telelift” at the 
Brussels World’s Fair, accom­
panied by Baron Vaxelaire, chief 
protocol for the Fair. She ex­




NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — A 
British soldier was killed and 
two others were slightly wounded 
when their vehicle was ambushed 
early today near Spillia Village 
in the Troodos Mountains of cen­
tral Cyprus.
A security headquarters com­
munique said a Greek Cypriot 
was found dead at the ambush 
site, apparently killed when a 
bomb he was about to throw ex­





NELSON. B.C. (CP)—A Nelson 
pioneer well known in Nelson 
and Spokane m i n i n g  circles, 
Ignatius George Nelson died in 
hospital here Monday, He was 84.- 
. A charter member of the Rô  
tary Club, he was also a; life 
member of the Nelson Chamber 
of Commerce and of the Cham­
ber of Mines of Southern B.C. 
Three years ago the Chamber of 
Commerce honored' him as the 
member of longest standing.
His activities dated back to 
September 1901 and his member­
ship was believed to be the long­
est in B.C.
He came to Nelson in 1898 and 
for many years was in a furni­
ture business. Later his interests 
turned to lumbering and mining.
Area Gets Twice 
Daily Air Service
NELSON, B.C. (CP) — G. F. 
Hoar, assistant supervisor of 
traffic for Canadian .Pacific Air­
lines, announced here Monday 
(lie West Kootenay area would 
be served twice daily between 
Castlegar and Vancouver.
Mr. Hoar said the service 
would begin Oct. 26.
Present schedule for flights 3 
and 4 will bo maintained on a 
daily basis and a second trip will 
be known as flight 11 west bound 
and flight 12 eastbound.
The new service will have 
flights leaving Castlegar at 8:45 
a.m. and arriving in Vancouver 
at 11:40 a.m., Itmding only at 
Kelowna. On the return, depai't-, 
ure will be from Vancouver at 
1:10 p.m., arriving at Castlegar 
via Kelowna at 3:45 p.m.
• • .so  botli. a.re bu ild iitg* u p  b an ls a c c o u n ts
Nowadays, practically everybody has a 
bank account.
Last year alone, forward-looking Canadians 
opened 450,000 new deposit accounts in 
the chartered banks—almost as many, as 
the increase in population.
The owners of today’s 11 million accounts
know a bank is the safe, convenient, 
pleasant place to build up funds for every 
heed and purpose.
They know, too, that in a chartered bank 
you deal with skilled, friendly people, 
ready to help with all your, banking.





SIMPSONS-SEARS Infrodueoi fh« new, exclusive EARLY CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
PLAN! Buy NOW, before Nov. ISih, —  pay lofer after Jan. 15th. Regular cus­
tomers PAY NOTHING DOWN! New customers make a small down payment.
SAVE $36.00 ON THIS GRIDDLE TOP
KENMORE Gas Range
2 4 9 - 5 0
,.41
.h t«
1.  Wo to**'''®"'
................................
clesn*
Ro0. $204.95 - Only $10.00 Down - $13 MonfWy
Famliy-sliod KENMORE for fast, easy cooking. Griddle is 
Ideal for steaks, hamburgers, pancakes —  all short order 
meals, Buy right off the floor!
•  A low, low price for a big 30" ringe
•  Only $10 down —  buy new, pay lifer
Visl-Bake window 
lets you tee food 







heating —  carry 
a llfo-(lmo 
guarantee.
